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ABSTRACT 
Adolescents' evening meal patterns and the effects of the follow­
ing factors on adolescents' eating behavior were investigated: gender, 
region (metropolitan or rural), mothers' employment, who prepared the 
evening meal, teens' employment, nutrition attitudes, and nutrition 
knowledge. A sample of 229 adolescents 16-18 years of age from four 
metropolitan and three rural high schools in East Tennessee 
completed 24-hour food records, written questionnaires, and nutrition 
attitude/knowledge tests in spring 1980. Additional data were 
collected from nine high schools in the Knoxville area in spring 1981. 
A paired sample of 74 adolescents working on the day of the survey 
and 74 nonworking adolescents was used to investigate the factor, 
teens' employment. Students were paired on the basis of gender, race, 
age, and school. Food records were evaluated for energy and nutrient 
content for the total day and the evening meal. Nutrient intakes per 
1000 kcal and dietary scores based on the RDA and the RDA per 1000 
kcal were computed as measures of quality. 
Adolescents' diets for the total day in spring 1980 were frequently 
below 2/3 of the RDA for calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid. 
Males consumed greater amounts of all nutrients than did females. The 
quality of females' diets was lower than those of males for calcium, 
riboflavin, and protein. Region and mothers' employment did not 
affect the overall quality of diets for the day. However, adolescents 
with employed mothers tended to have higher ascorbic acid intakes 
and had lower iron intakes per 1000 kcal than did those whose mothers 
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were not employed. A positive relationship was found between nutrition 
attitude scores and the total dietary score per 1000 kcal on the survey 
day. Nutrition knowledge scores were not related to dietary scores. 
Adolescents' evening meals on the survey day in spring 1980 
included an animal protein food, such as meat or cheese, in 84% of 
meals, and a starchy food, such as potatoes or bread, was found in 
91%. Only 30% included milk and 34% vegetables. Tea and soft drinks 
were found in 54% and desserts or snack foods in 16%. Evening meals 
were low in calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid when compared 
to the standard, 1/3 of the RDA. In addition, half did not meet 
1/3 of the RDA for energy. Most (82%) ate the evening meal at home; 
15% ate at a restaurant; 6% skipped. Although mothers prepared 53% 
of the meals, 23% of the adolescents prepared their own. Self­
prepared evening meals were significantly lower in quality with less 
iron, thiamin, and niacin than meals prepared by mothers. Males 
consumed greater amounts of nutrients at the evening meal and ate 
more snacks during the late afternoon and evening than did females. 
Rural adolescents' evening meals were lower in quality for niacin 
than were meals of metropolitan adolescents. Metropolitan adolescents 
tended to omit vegetables and tended to eat the evening meal away 
from home more often than did rural adolescents. Adolescents with 
employed mothers had evening meals that tended to be higher in 
ascorbic acid than did those with nonemployed mothers. Evening meal 
patterns were not affected by mothers' work status. 
In the paired sample, working adolescents' evening meals were 
lower in ascorbic acid than were the meals of the nonworking. Those 
V 
who worked ate more sandwiches, more frequently included an animal 
protein source, and tended to include vegetables, other than potatoes, 
less often at the evening meal than did those who did not work. 
Working adolescents ate the evening meal less often at home. Only 
3% of the nonworking adolescents skipped the evening meal compared 
to 11% of the working adolescents. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
According to recent task force recommendations by the National 
Conference on Nutrition Education 1979, nutrition education programs 
should be developed for different age groups in the population (Egan 
et al. , 1980) . To boost effectiveness and relevancy, curricula must 
be based upon the current environment and eating behaviors of the 
target group (Egan et al. , 1980) . Using the systems approach, the 
impact of various economic, ethnic, and social factors can be con­
sidered in planning programs to meet regional needs. More research 
is needed in this area particularly for nutritionally vulnerable 
groups such as adolescents, children, and pregnant women (Egan et al. , 
1980). 
Some aspects of the adolescent's social environment in the United 
States have remained relatively constant in the past 35 years. 
Activities revolving around school and home still are major preoccupa­
tions for most teenagers. During this period, however, family life 
has been affected by many sociocultural and economic changes. With 
increasing numbers of women with children participating in the labor 
force, the role of the mother as the gatekeeper of food for the family 
may be declining. Teenagers over age 16 are more mobile today than 
in the past, and today' s teenagers often have access to transportatio11 
that allows them to work and participate in after�school activities 
away from home. 
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Eating patterns during the evening hours may be affected particu­
larly by employment and activity trends in our society because the 
family is mainly responsible for preparing or obtaining this meal for 
its members. Activities after school may cause teenagers to miss 
regular evening meals with the family. These teenagers may eat their 
meals at work or in restaurants, or they may postpone eating until 
they return home later in the evening. The quality of adolescents' 
diets may be affected when the evening meal is missed or eaten away 
from home. Families today must cope also with limited time available 
to prepare meals. Adjustments to compensate may involve greater 
participation of family members in meal preparation than was found 
in the past. 
The purposes of this study were to describe the evening meal 
patterns of adolescents in East Tennessee and to investigate the 
relationship of selected factors to their eating behavior and nutrient 
intake during the evening hours. The factors chosen for investigation 
were gender, region (metropolitan or rural), mothers' employment, 
who prepared the evening meal, teens' employment, nutrition attitudes, 
and nutrition knowledge. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
( 
Adolescents' Food-related Behavior 
Nutritionists give the highest priority to reaching groups that 
have the greatest need for intervention. Special attention is given 
to the critical periods of physical development because an improper 
diet at those times can cause irreversible damage to the body. 
Adolescence is an important developmental stage ir. the life span. 
Growth during adolescence is characterized by an acceleration phase, 
peak growth period, and a deceleration phase that continues until 
adult maturity (Johnston, 1961) . The body' s demand for nutrients 
to support growth in adolescence is greater than most other times 
in life (Heald, 1975) . Nutritional needs are highest in the year 
of maximum growth, usually near puberty (Heald, 1975). Teenagers, 
as a group, display variations in body size, velocity of growth, and 
maturation (Barnes, 1975). Because the peak growth period may happen 
over a five-year range, age is not the most accurate predictor for 
nutrient needs for adolescents (Gaines and Daniel, 1974; Wait, 
1973). 
Much of the concern about teenagers' dietary habits has arisen from 
the results of the dietary surveys. Researchers have reported that 
a disturbing number of adolescents did not consume the recommended 
amounts of one or more nutrients during the period of observation. 
3 
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Low-income teenagers were "the most poorly nourished age group" studied 
in the Ten State Nutrition Survey 1968-1970 (DHEW, 1972) . 
In the majority of surveys, teenage males consumed greater amounts 
of all nutrients, except vitamin C, than did teenage females (Wharton, 
1963; Hodges and Krehl, 1965; Hampton et al. , 1967; Schorr et al. , 
1972; Gaines and Daniel, 1974; Lee, 1978; Howe and Vaden, 1980; USDA, 
1980). This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that males consume 
substantially more kilocalories (kcal) than do females. Hampton et al. 
(1967) found that adolescent boys' mean daily caloric intake from 
four-week food records ranged from 2732 to 2908 kcal while girls con­
sumed 1876-2000 kcal. These figures are in relative agreement with 
other studies that have reported adolescent males consume an average 
of 300-1000 kcal more each day than do adolescent females. Pao and 
Mickle (1981) reported evidence that energy intake and nutrient 
adequacy are related. In the Nationwide Food Consumption Survey 
(NFCS) 1977-78 adolescent females with mean energy intake less than 
70% of the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for three days had 
considerably lower nutrient intakes than those adolescents who 
averaged over 100% of the RDA for food energy (Pao and Mickle, 
1981). 
Investigators have found that calcium, iron, vitamin A, and 
ascorbic acid are the nutrients most likely to be insufficient in diets 
of adolescents (Wharton, 1963; Hodges and Krehl, 1965; Hampton et al. , 
1967; DHEW, 1972; Lee, 1978; Howe and Vaden, 1980) . Other nutrients 
below recommended amounts for all age groups in the NFCS 1977-78 were 
vitamin B6 and magnesium (Pao and Mickle, 1981). Riboflavin deficiency, 
measured by blood erthrocyte glutathione reductase activity, was 
reported in a sample of adolescents from New York City (Lopez et al., 
1980). 
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Several researchers have reported that calcium intake is related 
to the consumption of milk products. According to Hampton et al. 
(1967) adolescents who substituted soft drinks for milk at meals tended 
to have lower calcium intakes than those who drank milk. Teenagers 
aged 15-18 in the NFCS 1977-78 with calcium intakes above 70% of the 
RDA obtained a larger percentage of the nutrient from the milk group 
than those with calcium intakes below 70% of the RDA (Pao and Mickle, 
1981). Mean calcium intakes for children and teenagers were lower 
in 1977 than in 1965 (USDA, 1980) . Calcium supplied from milk and 
milk products was 10-15% lower in 1977 than in 1965 for most age 
groups (Pao, 1981). The decline in milk product usage among adoles­
cents has been accompanied by an increase in soft drink consumption 
(Pao, 1981). Sixty percent of males and 56% of females aged 15-18 
reported consuming soft drinks in 24-hour recalls in the NFCS 1977-78 
(Pao, 1981). Males aged 15-18 had the largest consumption of all 
groups averaging 13 ounces daily for each individual (Pao, 1981). 
Many adolescents, particularly females, do not consume the 
recommended amount of iron. Iron intakes for females aged 12-50 
in 1977 had not changed from the 1965 national survey and in the 
latest survey averaged 60-65% of the 1980 RDA (Pao, 1981). Males 
aged 15-18 in the NFCS 1977-78 had a mean iron intake 92% of the 
RDA (Pao and Mickle, 1981). Other investigators also have reported 
mean iron intakes of adolescent females close to or below 2/3 of the 
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the National Gallup Youth Survey, 1977, Gallup (1980) reported spinach, 
broccoli, beans, squash, and liver were five of the least favorite foods 
of teenagers. The citrus/tomato group was the most important source 
of ascorbic acid for individuals with intakes over 70% of the RDA in 
the NFCS 1977-78 (Pao and Mickle, 1981). For those with ascorbic acid 
intakes less than 70% of the RDA in the NFCS 1977-78, vegetables, 
including potatoes, were the most important source. 
Many teenagers skip meals and snack frequently (Anon. , 1981). 
These irregular eating practices may contribute to the variability 
of nutrient intakes exhibited in adolescent records and recalls. 
Hampton et al. (1967) reported large daily and individual variations 
for calories and nutrients during four consecutive weeks. Lacy 
et al. (1978) reported significant day to day variation in energy 
intake in the eight-week food records of 24 adolescent girls in Great 
Britain. 
Meal pattern evaluation enables nutritionists to suggest ways in 
which missing nutrients can be incorporated with minimal disruption of 
established dietary patterns. Leverton (1968) suggested adolescents 
often do not follow our culture's traditional pattern of three daily 
meals. Meal regularity and frequency have been shown to affect daily 
nutrient intake. Huenemann et al. (1968) classified regular and 
irregular adolescent eaters by the degree of variability in their 
four-week food records. They found that the less regular eaters had 
lower nutrient intakes than regular eaters. Guthrie (1981a) reported 
that individuals in the NFCS 1977-78 who reported eating three meals 
each day on three-day food records had diets that supplied a greater 
proportion of the RDA than those who ate two meals for one or more 
days. The most common meal pattern for teenagers in the NFCS 1977-78 
was three times per day followed by four, five, six, and two for males 
and four, five, two, and six for females. Only 1. 3% of those studied 
reported eating only one meal during the day (USDA, 1980) . 
The amounts of nutrients consumed from foods obtained away from 
home have increased for all age groups between 1965 and 1977 (USDA, 
1980) . Oritz et al. (1981) found that as the age of the youngest 
child increased family meals were less likely to be eaten together at 
home. Foods obtained outside the home supplied almost 39% of the 
total day' s calories for males aged 15-18 and 48% for females aged 
15-18. Meals away from home provided 1/3-1/2 of all nutrients, 
except for vitamin A and ascorbic acid for males, as reported in 24-
hour recalls in the NFCS 1977-78 (USDA, 1980). 
Individuals less than 35 years of age eat more frequently at fast 
food restaurants than do older adults (Gallup, 1975) . Adolescents and 
college students may eat fast food more often than the average 
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family partially because some school food services have adopted this 
pattern (Shannon and Parks, 1980). Many of the fast food meals studied 
by Shannon and Parks were classified as nutritious by nutrient density 
criteria. Fast foods can be chosen that contribute substantial amounts 
of protein, thiamin, riboflavin, ascorbic acid, iron, and calcium 
(Shannon and Parks, 1980) . Vitamin A, folacin, iron, and copper may 
be low in some fast foods, while calories, sodium, and fat tend to be 
high (Anon. , 1975; Shannon and Parks, 1980). Although several food 
sources of calcium were available in fast food menus, they were 
selected infrequently by consumers in a study by Greecher and Shannon 
(1977). 
Few researchers have examined the meal patterns of adolescents 
during the evening hours and very few data are available on the 
nutritional value of adolescents' evening meals. Several studies have 
reported that the evening meal is well liked by adolescents (Hinton 
et al. , 1963; Huenemann et al. , 1968) . According to Huenemann et al. 
(1968) dinner was eaten more often than either lunch or breakfast and 
was the most preferred meal of adolescents in California. Ethnic 
background had a significant influence on the regularity of meals and 
dinner preference. Hertzler et al. (1976) reported adults were 
present with adolescent girls more often at the evening meal than at 
breakfast. This finding was reported also by Hodges and Krehl (1964) 
in Iowa. 
The types of foods served at dinner were mentioned most often 
as the reason California teens liked this meal (Huenemann et al. , 
1968). The foods eaten most commonly at the evening meal by Iowa 
teenagers were meat, potatoes, and a dessert (Hodges and Krehl, 1964) . 
Using the individual' s designation for meals, the investigators in 
the NFCS 1977-78 reported 90% of females aged 15-18 and 91% of males 
aged 15-18 ate dinner or supper as reported in one day recalls (dinner 
may have referred to the noon meal in some cases) (USDA, 1980). 
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Varying percentages of daily intake for males aged 15-18 were 
provided by dinner: energy, 42%; protein, 49%; fat, 46%; carbohydrate, 
35%; vitamins and minerals, 35-48%. Supper for males aged 15-18 
provided 40% of the day' s food energy and the following nutrients: 
protein, 45%; fat, 42%; carbohydrate, 35%; vitamins and minerals, 
32-44%. For females aged 15-18, dinner was the source of 46% of the 
day' s food energy and the following nutrients: protein, 54%; fat, 
50%; carbohydrate, 39%; vitamins and minerals, 37-53%. Supper for 
females aged 15-18 supplied 44% of the day's food energy and the 
following nutrients: protein, 51%; fat, 47%; carbohydrate, 39%, 
vitamins and minerals, 37-49% (USDA, 1980) . Therefore, adolescents' 
evening meals made an important contribution to the day' s intake of 
nutrients and energy. Females obtained a greater proportion of the 
day' s energy intake and nutrients from dinner and supper than did 
males. 
Huenemann et al. (1968) observed that teenagers snack frequently 
and tend to eat more often than three times per day. Thomas and 
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Call (1973) reported snacks were found in 78% of adolescents' 24-hour 
recalls in the Ten State Survey. In recalls in the NFCS 1977-78, 64% 
of males aged 15-18 and 60% of females aged 15-18 reported one or more 
snacks (USDA, 1980) . 
Snacking is no longer regarded as a harmful eating pattern for 
adolescents. Contrary to previous assumptions, snacks often make 
positive contributions of nutrients and calories during the day 
(Wharton, 1963; Huenemann et al. , 1968; Thomas and Call, 1973; USDA, 
1980) . Guthrie (1981b) stated that the value of snacks in the diet 
should be examined in the context of the total daily diet. 
Snacks were reported most corrmonly in the time periods 10: 00-
11:00 a. m., 3:00-4:00 p. m. , and 8:00-10: 00 p. m. in the NFCS 1977-78. 
Nearly 1/2 of the snacks were eaten during the evening hours from 
5:00 p.m. until midnight. 
Factors that Influence Adolescents' Food-related Behavior 
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The food-related behavior of human beings is affected by a complex 
combination of physiological, psychological, and sociocultural factors 
(DeGarine, 1972). Previous research with adolescents has shown that 
many social factors associated with the family, peer group, and 
corrmunity environment are likely to affect their eating behavior. 
The family unit traditionally has been responsible for the 
socialization of young children and adolescents. Food patterns are 
learned early in life through interaction with family members and other 
individuals in their environment. In this way, cultural foodways are 
transmitted from one generation to the next. In our society, the mother 
has been regarded as the gatekeeper of foods for the family (Lewin, 
1943) and as a consequence, much nutrition research has emphasized her 
importance in this role. Today an ecological approach is needed 
because all family members, including the children, influence decisions 
and events that may affect nutritional well-being (Caliendo et al., 
1977; Hertzler and Vaughan, 1979). 
Socioeconomic Status 
The socioeconomic status of the family is a factor that has been 
found to affect the food intake and meal patterns of adolescents. 
Parental educational levels, occupations, and income are used frequently 
as indicators of social status. Adolescent girls from Illinois were 
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classified into three social status groups based upon the father's 
occupation and parents' education by Hinton et al. (1962). They found 
, that the higher social status group had diets that were nutritionally 
superior to the diets of girls in the lowest classification. Nutri­
tional status of children and teenagers was related to the educational 
level of the mother in the Ten State Survey 1968-1970 (DHEW, 1972). 
Teens in the high socioeconomic group in California tended to have 
more regular eating patterns and skipped fewer meals than did those 
in the low socioeconomic group (Huenemann et al. ,  1968). In a Nova 
Scotia study, AuCoin et al. (1972) found that better diet scores of 
adolescents were associated with higher educational levels of the 
parents. The mother' s educational level and the occupation of the 
household head also were positively related to teenagers' dietary 
complexity scores in a New York study (Schorr et al. , 1972). Differences 
in mean nutrient intakes were observed for middle- and low-income 
preadolescents in Tennessee (Wakefield et al. , 1980). 
Regional and Ethnic Background 
The location and cultural surroundings in which the family lives 
influence meal patterns and the availability of food. The eating 
behavior of urban, suburban, and rural adolescents may not be the 
same because they have access to different sources of foods. The 
availability of restaurants, supermarkets, home gardens, and other 
influencing factors, including transportation, are not the same in 
various locations. Geographic sections of the United States have 
characteristic regional foodways due to their climatic, geographic, 
ethnic, cultural, and socioeconomic differences. 
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The influence of location and ethnic background have been 
studied by comparing the diets of adolescents living in different 
regions and belonging to different racial groups. Brown (1967) 
reported college students in Illinois from farm families mentioned 
large family meals, food variety, and seasonal variation more often 
than did students from urban families in their description of food 
habits during childhood and adolescence. Preadolescents living in 
rural areas of Tennessee had higher mean intakes of calories, vegetable 
protein, iron, and vegetable fat and lower intakes of animal protein, 
ascorbic acid, riboflavin, thiamin, vitamin 86, vitamin a12, calcium, 
phosphorus, and animal fat than did urban subjects (Wakefield et al. , 
1980). 
Wharton (1963) reported black teenagers in Illinois had higher 
mean intakes of several nutrients and lower intakes of fat than did 
white teenagers. Black teenagers in California had less regular 
eating habits and lower nutrient intakes than did white or Oriental 
teenagers (Huenemann et al., 1968). Wakefield et al. (1980) found 
black preadolescents in Tennessee had higher mean intakes of vitamin 
A and lower intakes of calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium than did 
white preadolescents. Favorite foods reported by teens in the 
National Gallup Youth Survey differed between whites and nonwhites 
and among those from various regions of the country (Gallup, 1980). 
Family Interaction 
The influence of family relationships on adolescents' food-related 
behavior has been investigated in several studies. In an Iowa study 
with adolescent girls Hinton et al. (196�) found that higher scores 
on the personal adjustment and family relationship section of the 
Minnesota Counseling Inventory were related to better quality diets 
and greater meal regularity. Allen et al. (1970) defined family 
commensality related to food behavior as the number of meals eaten 
together, appetite, perceptions about food quality and quantity, 
and who prepared meals. Among four nutritional factors, family 
commensality was found to be the factor most closely related to 
academic performance of high school students. The relationship of 
family structure to the iron status of adolescent girls in a low 
income area of Missouri was studied by Hertzler et al. (1976) . 
Significant correlations were found among three measures of family 
structure including the number of adults in the household, shared 
family food activities, and shared feelings with adults. The results 
suggest that feelings shared with adults in the family are related to 
the number of food-related activities in which the adolescent 
participates with the family. 
Mothers' Employment 
During the past three decades women have joined the labor market 
in steadily increasing numbers. Since 1978 the number of families 
with both husband and wife working has been greater (42% in 1980) 
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than those with husbands only working (36% in 1980) in households with 
both spouses present (Westcott and Bednarzik, 1981). This profound 
sociocultural change has affected families and our society in many 
ways. For this reason, it is a contemporary topic of interest to 
researchers in many fields. Nutritionists are concerned with the 
influence of mothers' employment on children's food-related behavior 
and on family eating practices. 
Because adolescents are more independent than younger children, 
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it is expected that many mothers of this group will be employed out­
side the home. In a sample of 210 families in Wisconsin Oritz et al. 
(1981) found that homemakers with the youngest child in the teen age 
group were more likely to be employed than those with younger children. 
Women 34-44 years of age have shown the largest increases in participa­
tion in the labor market during the past six years, and this group 
has a higher employment population ratio (percentage of female 
population employed) than younger or older females (Leon and Rones, 
1980). The figures indicate that at the present time the majority of 
women in the United States in the age group likely to have teenage 
children are employed. In the southeast during the 1970' s females' 
participation in the labor force has shown increases similar to the 
national trend. During 1979, 48.7% of the female population in 
Tennessee were employed or looking for work (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
1980). 
This factor in the adolescent' s environment has received only 
limited investigation in nutrition research studies. Hinton et al. 
(1962) reported no relationship between mothers' employment and the 
nutritional quality of the diets of female adolescents in Iowa. 
Similar results were reported by AuCoin et al. (1972) with adolescents 
in Nova Scotia. Findings by Oritz et al. (1981) in Wisconsin suggested 
that family meal patterns were affected by homemakers' employment 
status. They found that homemakers employed fulltime spent less time 
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preparing food at home than did parttime or nonemployed homemakers. 
Families with fulltime employed homemakers also ate a greater percentage 
of meals away from home. The authors noted that these results showed 
that families with employed homemakers may have eaten more foods in 
a convenience form. 
Several researchers have investigated the extent to which teenagers 
help their families with household chores and food-related activities. 
Douvan and Adelson (1966) reported that girls with employed mothers 
were more likely to help with household chores than boys, and girls in 
general had more household responsibilities than did boys. More 
household chores were assigned to boys with employed mothers than 
boys with mothers who were not employed, according to Propper (1972). 
In Missouri, teenage girls participated more often in meal preparation 
and cleanup than food shopping or menu planning (Hertzler et al. , 1976). 
In the Seventeen' s Food Survey (1979) with a national sample, over 60% 
of the mothers of teenage girls were employed and 93% of the teenage 
respondents prepared or helped prepare meals for themselves or their 
families. Girls prepared breakfast and lunches for themselves more 
often than they prepared dinner. Over half of the girls shopped for 
food during the week of the survey, spending an average of $27. 00 or 
approximately 1/3 of the family food expenditures. 
Peer Group 
Learning to relate to others outside the family sphere is an 
important developmental task during adolescence (Kaluger and Kaluger, 
1974; Young and Ferguson, 1979). The peer group often satisfies 
dependency needs for adolescents while they are developing their 
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own identity (Kaluger and Kaluger, 1974). The need to conform to 
the group standards of peers can affect the behaviors, attitudes, 
and values of adolescents (Kaluger and Kaluger, 1974). Children 
approximately 10 years of age begin to focus increasing attention 
toward their peers. Maximal peer conformation, according to several 
investigators, occurs during early adolescence (Young and Ferguson, 
1979). Young and Ferguson found that children between the fifth and 
eighth grades chose adults outside the family as a reference group 
for informational items most frequently while parents were the most 
frequent choice for moral judgements. With increasing age, peers were 
chosen most often as a reference for social items. High school 
students in Toronto indicated they shared twice as many activities 
with friends compared with the number shared with parents (Propper, 
1972). 
Because adolescents spend more time in activities away from home 
than do younger children, parents typically have less direct influence 
over their food intake (Brown, 1967). Food-related behavior can be 
affected by th� adolescents• interactions with others in their age 
group (Anon., 1981). Popular foods, restaurants, and eating patterns 
such as fad dieting or vegetarianism are likely to be influenced by 
group acceptance. An understanding of group food patterns may help 
nutritionists suggest ways to make good nutrition popular among 
teenagers (Schorr et al. , 1972). 
Concerns- about Physical Appearance 
The individuals' rapidly changing physical appearance is a major 
concern of male and female teenagers. Deviations from the norm of 
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their age group and the culturally determined ideal body size can be 
a source of psychological and emotional stress (Balsley et al. , 1968; 
Kaluger and Kaluger, 1974). Overweight females at this age often 
are subjected to considerable social pressure from family and peers 
to lose weight (Steele, 1980). Changing body proportions to meet 
these expectations often is pursued through dieting. Teenage girls 
try to become thin and boys may attempt to gain weight and develop a 
muscular build (Bowden, 1973). Conscious dieting was reported by 
37% of adolescent girls in a suburban high school at the time of 
an interview by Dwyer et al. (1967). The fact that many of the 
dieters were not clinically obese suggested that some girls were 
trying to change body build rather than the amount of adipose tissue 
(Dwyer et al. , 1967). Obesity is a problem among adolescents that is 
likely to continue into adulthood (Balsley et al. , 1968). Dwyer et al. 
(1967) found that 15. 2% of female students from one middle class high 
school were obese based on triceps measurements. In the Ten State 
Nutrition Survey 1968-1970 (DHEW, 1972) 5-39% of adolescents were 
obese. The incidence of overweight for teenagers in Kentucky was 
8-28% and was two times more frequent among females than among males 
(Lee, 1978). 
Teens' Activities 
Teenagers are involved in a variety of activities during the 
hours they are not attending school. Popular activities of teens 
listed by Kaluger and Kaluger (1974) included sports, hobbies, shopping, 
listening to music, watching television, social activities with 
clubs or friends, and talking. Many high school students are employed 
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in jobs after school and on weekends. During 1978 and 1979 approxi­
mately 50% of males and 45% of females aged 16-19 were employed, a 
5% increase for both groups since 1975 (Leon and Rones, 1980). Teen­
agers in the 16-17 year age groups nationally have increased labor 
force participation at a faster rate than that of southern teenagers 
16-17 years between 1974 and 1978 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1980). 
Labor force participation in the southeast during 1978 was 49. 5% for 
males and 37. 7% for females 16-17 years of age (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 1980). Older adolescents, 18-19 years old, increase their 
labor force participation appreciably. During 1978, 72. 4% of males 
and 57. 7% of females 18-19 years old were employed or looking for 
jobs in the southeast (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1980). The unemploy­
ment rates for black teenagers in 1978 and 1979 were more than twice 
as high as that of white teenagers (Leon and Rones, 1980). Over half 
of black teenagers live in central city areas where teenage unemployment 
is most prevalent (Westcott, 1976). Only 1/3 of black female teen­
agers in 1975 were employed compared to 1/2 of white females in this 
age group. 
The types of jobs available to teenagers less than 18 years of 
age are limited by child labor laws, lack of experience, and school 
attendance, which limits working hours. Teenagers 16 and 17 years 
old are excluded from employment in hazardous occupations and 14 and 
15 year olds also are restricted to less than 18 hours weekly and 
are prohibited from night work during the school year (Westcott, 
1976, 1981). Jobs available for 14 and 15 year olds are almost 
exclusively sales or unskilled labor (Westcott, 1981). 
Westcott (1976) compared the employment patterns of youth living 
in central city, suburban, and nonmetropolitan areas. In 1975 more 
teenagers lived in the suburbs (6. 5 million) than in the central 
city (4. 5 million) or in nonmetropolitan areas (5. 2 million). During 
that period, suburban teenage labor force participation was the 
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highest. Males living in the central city and females in nonmetropoli­
tan areas had the lowest participation rates (54% and 45%, respectively) 
in 1975. 
The service and trade industries provide 70% of the jobs for 
youth in metropolitan areas and 60% in nonmetropolitan areas, with 
most of the remaining youth employed in manufacturing or for the 
government (Westcott, 1976). Westcott (1976) reported that area of 
residence and gender have greater influences on the types of jobs held 
by teenagers than does race. Teens living in metropolitan areas hold 
more white collar jobs, such as sales and clerical work, than do 
nonmetropolitan teens who are more likely to be employed in blue collar 
jobs. Service occupations account for 1/4 of the occupations of 
teenagers in all demographic areas. Three-fifths of the employed 
teenage girls living in the city and 2/5 living in nonmetropolitan 
areas held white collar jobs; 30-40% in all areas worked in service­
related occupations. In contrast, over 1/2 of males in all areas 
held blue collar jobs with 18% in nonmetropolitan areas doing farm 
work. In the central city 1/2 of the jobs for males were service work 
compared with 1/4 in nonmetropolitan areas (Westcott, 1976). 
Students with busy schedules may not have time to eat regular 
meals with the family (Leverton, 1968). Eating meals at work, at 
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fast food restaurants, or snacking may be a necessity (Anon. , 1981). 
Making nutritious food available when and where it is needed will 
improve the diets of those who do not have time for regular meals 
(Leverton, 1968). 
Physically active individuals require more calories to meet their 
energy requirements than those who are less active. Teenagers as a 
group, however, are not necessarily more active than adults (Huenemann 
et al. , 1967). Males in California were slightly more physically 
active than were females according to Huenemann et al. (1967). 
The assumption that employment and activities are likely to be 
detrimental to good daily eating practices was disputed in one study. 
Schorr et al. (1972) found that dietary complexity, a measure of 
dietary quality, was higher for employed students and for those 
participating in extracurricular activities than for those who were 
not. Several investigators have reported that activities may interfere 
with regular meals. The reason most often given by high school students 
in California for skipping lunch during the school year was the inter­
ference of other activities (Huenemann et al. , 1968). Brown (1967) 
indicated that work schedules may affect the eating patterns of college 
students. The effect of teenagers' employment on family, peer, and 
coworker relationships was studied by Greenberger et al. (1980} in 
California with a sample of 531 working and nonworking adolescents in 
the tenth and eleventh grades. The employed adolescents in that study 
worked an average of 20-24 hours per week. Workers spent less time 
than nonworkers with the family and ate dinner less frequently at 
home. An increased number of hours spent working was associated with 
less time and fewer dinners eaten with the family. The investigators 
found no significant difference for the amount of time workers spent 
with peers or the quality of family or peer social relationships 
compared with nonworking teenagers (Greenberger et al., 1980). 
Nutrition Education 
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Secondary nutrition and health education programs provide 
individuals with information that can be applied in daily life to 
benefit physical well-being. The major objective, unlike purely 
academic subjects, is to produce desirable behavioral changes. 
Nutrition educators sometimes have assumed that knowledge alone will 
provide an incentive for improving dietary practices (Hochbaum, 1981). 
Hochbaum stated that although factual knowledge is a useful device 
for justifying decisions, it is not a strong motivator of change. 
Other factors such as taste, convenience, price, peer pressure, 
cultural, and social norms may be more influential than health con­
siderations on food-related behavior (Hochbaum, 1981). 
Relatively few investigators have studied the relationship 
between exposure to nutrition education and the food practices of 
adolescents. In Missouri, Whitehead (1960) reported students who 
received one or two years of nutrition education had higher dietary 
scores based on the intake of 10 food groups than did a control group 
with no instruction. Hinton et al. (1963) found adolescent girls 
in Iowa with higher dietary food group scores also tended to perform 
better on a nutrition application test. In a study by Skinner 
(1978), a nutrition knowledge test was administered and 24-hour food 
records collected from adolescents before and after units on nutrition 
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were taught in Oregon schools. A relationship was found between the 
change in nutrition knowledge scores from the first to the second 
test and the change in dietary scores per 1000 kcal as reported in 
24-hour food records before and after the nutrition units. In a 
British Columbia study of eighth grade students, Thompson and Schwartz 
(1977) found that dietary scores calculated from intake of the four 
food groups were positively correlated with nutrition attitude 
scores. Dietary scores in that study were not correlated with 
nutrition knowledge. However, an association was found between 
adolescents' nutrition knowledge and their nutrition attitudes. 
There is little information in the literature about adolescents' 
meal patterns in the late afternoon and evening. The available data 
suggest that the evening meal is well-accepted and provides substantial 
amounts of energy and nutrients for adolescents. Although several 
investigators have studied the influence of socioeconomic status and 
ethnic background on the nutritional quality of adolescents' diets, 
few have researched other factors in the adolescents' environment. 
No other dietary studies in Tennessee with 16-18 year-old adolescents 




High school students, 16-18 years old, living in East Tennessee 
1 
were the target population of this study. At this age teenagers can 
have a driver's license and, by law, can be employed in a variety of 
occupations. With access to transportation and opportunities for 
employment, adolescents may spend more time away from home. Con­
sequently, during these hours they often may be responsible for 
selecting their own food. 
Senior high schools in East Tennessee were identified from a 
list of all Tennessee public schools (Tennessee Department of Education, 
1979) . With a map of standard metropolitan areas in Tennessee, schools 
were classified into two categories, rural and metropolitan (Center 
for Business and Economic Research, 1975) . Using this method, small 
towns on the fringe of urban areas were included in the metropolitan 
group. Four metropolitan and three rural schools were selected 
randomly from the list. Seven schools were selected as alternates. 
Two sections of a required junior or senior class in each school 
were invited to participate in the survey. 
A standard procedure was followed for obtaining the voluntary 
consent of the school principal, teachers, parents, and students. 
Principals of the selected high schools were sent an invitation letter 
that explained the objectives of the study and procedures for 
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administering the survey (Appendix A). The principals were contacted 
by phone to obtain permission to visit the school and to identify a 
teacher who might be willing to donate one class period of each of 
two required junior or senior classes. A letter that explained the 
project was sent to the identified teachers with a packet of parental/ 
student consent forms (Appendix B; Appendix C). In a phone call, the 
time and day of data collection were arranged at the teacher' s 
convenience. They were asked to distribute consent forms one week 
before the researcher' s visit. Parents were informed of the purpose 
of the survey and asked to sign a consent form if their child was 
less than 18 years old. Students over 18 signed their own consent 
forms. In addition, participation in the survey was voluntary for 
students. 
Additional high schools in the Knoxville area were sampled in 
1981 to increase the number of employed teenagers in the study. 
Metropolitan schools were selected because travel funds for research 
were limited, and greater numbers of working students were found in 
the metropolitan area than in the rural area in the 1980 sample. 
Schools were chosen on the basis of consent from the school district 
and principal. Schools located in low-, middle-, and high-socioeconomic 
areas were represented. 
To analyze the factor, teens' employment, a sample was selected 
from the surveys collected during spring 1980 and spring 1981. 
Seventy-four students who worked on the survey day were paired with 
randomly selected nonworking students from the same school and of the 
same gender and race. Those students involved in extracurricular 
activities were not included as possible sample members because that 
factor also may affect adolescent evening meals. 
Development of Instruments 
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Adolescents' food patterns during the evening hours were investi­
gated in this study. The relationships of several factors to food­
related behavior were studied also. The factors considered were 
population regions classi fied as metropolitan or rural areas, mothers' 
employment, who prepared the evening meal, teens' employment, nutri­
tion attitudes, and nutrition knowledge . 
The sample survey was an appropriate method of data collection 
for this study because it was possible to select subjects randomly, 
the information needed was quantitative, and it could be supplied 
easily by the target group (Warwick and Lininger, 1975). A 24-hour 
food record was chosen for collecting food consumption data . With 
limited time and available personnel for field work, this method allows 
a larger number of subjects to be included in the sample than does 
the personal interview. Because adolescents eat frequently during 
the day, a food record may provide more complete data than a recall. 
With the record, subjects are informed in advance to observe and 
record the types and amounts of foods eaten . The influence of prior 
knowledge of the survey on food intake was speculated to be minimal 
with teenagers. 
Instruments used for collecting data in the study were a 24-hour 
food record, an activity surmiary, a sociodemographic questionnaire, and 
a nutrition attitude/knowledge test. A quantitative estimate of food 
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intake and descriptive information about meals and snacks were obtained 
from the food record (Appendix D). The two-page form was designed with 
enough space for recording specific foods and estimates of amounts of 
food for each eating occasion throughout the 24-hour period. The time 
and place the meal or snack was eaten and the person who prepared it 
were recorded with the eating occasions. Meals were not classified 
as breakfast, lunch, supper, or snacks on the form. 
Students who were working on the day of the food record were 
identified by a 24-hour activity surrmary (Appendix D). The one-page 
form was divided into five time period blocks. Students were instructed 
by verbal and written directions to indicate whether they were at 
school, at home, working at a paying job, or involved in an extra­
curricular or community activity during the 24 hours that the food 
record was kept. Activities from 2 : 00 p. m. to 5 : 00 p. m. and 5 : 00 p. m. 
to 8 : 00 p � m. were used in data analysis in this study. 
Sociocultural, demographic, and employment data were obtained 
from the sociodemographic questionnaire (Appendix D). This portion 
of the survey consisted of 69 closed response questions. The questions 
were divided into the following sections : information about you, 
student employment, extracurricular activities, community activities, 
evening meal patterns, family characteristics, parents' working 
schedules, and spouse' s working schedule. 
A nutrition attitude test was compiled for this study consisting 
of items developed and validated by Carruth and Anderson (1977), 
Sims (1978a, 1978b), and Grotkowski and Sims (1978) and two additional 
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new items. A nutrition knowledge test for teenagers developed by 
Skinner (1978) was used also in this study. 
A preliminary draft of the dietary and sociodemographic section 
of the survey was pilot tested on four teenagers during April, 1980. 
Pilot testing was used to determine the clarity of instructions and 
questions and to estimate the time needed for completion. The 
researcher was present to give instructions. Subjects were asked 
verbally if any aspect of the survey was unclear. 
Pilot test results indicated that questions and instructions were 
comprehended by the audience. The four teenagers correctly completed 
the activity summaries. The ability of subjects to record food 
intake in household measures varied. To improve the quality of food 
records found in the pilot test, the verbal instructions for filling 
out the record were expanded. A presentation was planned to teach 
students to keep an accurate food record. 
The survey questionnaire was revised to improve organization and 
appearance. In the final version, the food record and activity forms 
were placed at the front with cover instructions, the sequence of 
several questions was changed, and surveys were printed on colored 
paper. Better response rates have been reported with pastel colored 
questionnaires than with white. Also, colored forms are easier to 
file and code (Warwick and Lininger, 1975). 
Data Collection 
The researcher administered surveys in schools on a weekday, 
Monday through Thursday, during one class period in May 1980 and 
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May 1981. Fieldwork was conducted by the same researcher in all 
schools. To assure food records would be kept on a schoolday, data 
were not collected on Fridays. 
The purposes and procedures for the survey were explained to 
students in a short presentation at the beginning of the class period. 
They were told that the survey was being conducted in several other 
high schools in the state and that the purpose of the study was to 
find out what teenagers eat and what factors affect their eating 
habits. The confidentiality of their answers and the voluntary nature 
of their participation were explained. Each group of subjects was 
given verbal directions for filling out the food record form, activity 
su11111ary, sociodemographic questionnaire, and nutrition attitude/ 
knowledge test (Appendix D). 
The teenagers were given instructions for recording food intake. 
They were asked to record all food and beverages, except water, for 
the 24 hours immediately following the classroom visit. They were 
instructed to record the time, place, and person who prepared the food 
in the spaces provided. An example of a completed food record form 
was shown to the class on a transparency with an overhead projector. 
The amounts of foods in the example were illustrated with household 
measures and package weights. Students were shown how to break down 
combination foods such as sandwiches or casseroles into component 
parts and were instructed to record each food separately; to include 
beverages; to estimate amounts in cups, tablespoons, teaspoons, slices, 
or ounces ; to use brand names whenever possible ; to write neatly and to 
use the back of the fonn if there was not enough room in the spaces. 
The activity summary also was explained with an example on a 
transparency. Students were told to mark an arrow at the proper 
position on the time blocks to start recording activities for the 
next 24 hours. 
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The types of questions included in the sociodemographic question­
naire were explained to the students. They were told to start at 
the beginning with question one and follow carefully the directions 
in large type. Time was allowed in the presentation for questions 
about the survey. 
The nutrition attitude/knowledge test was administered and 
collected during the next 15-20 minutes of the class period. In the 
remaining time the students began the sociodemographic questionnaire. 
The food records, activity summaries, and sociodemographic question­
naires were returned by the students in class the next day and mailed 
by the teachers in supplied stamped envelopes to the researcher at 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
Coding and Nutrient Analysis 
The time period defined for the evening meal was 3 : 30 to 10 : 00 
p. m. Eating occasions during that time period were subjectively 
assigned the designation of snack or evening meal based on the types 
of foods eaten. The evening meal was defined as an eating occasion 
that included foods from the Four Food Groups and had a greater variety 
of foods than snacks. If no such meal was eaten during this time, 
a snack was selected as the evening meal if it included more than one 
food or a protein food (including dairy products). If two meals were 
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eaten during the evening meal time period, the first usually was chosen 
as the evening meal. In several cases, the person who prepared the 
meal or the number of persons at the meal influenced the decision. 
The evening meal was coded separately from the rest of the day for 
nutrient analysis. 
The 24-hour food records were coded for computer nutrient analysis 
using The Nutritive Value of Foods, Home and Garden Bulletin Number 
72 (USDA, 1 978). When foods were not in the handbook, consistent sub­
stitutions were made with items of similar nutrient content. Unclear 
or missing quantities were standardized consistently to usual portion 
sizes. To assure that substitutions were used consistently, they 
were recorded in a notebook for reference during coding. The coded 
food records were checked for accuracy by another researcher. 
A computer program was written using the Home and Garden Bulletin 
Number 72 (USDA, 1978) as a data base for calculating individual nutrient 
intakes of kilocalories, protein, fat, carbohydrate, calcium, iron, 
vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid for the 
total day and the evening meal. Nutrient intakes for each subject 
were expressed also per 1000 kcal and as a percentage of the RDA and 
RDA per 1000 kcal (Appendix E). The RDA per 1000 kcal is calculated 
by dividing the recommended allowance for each nutrient by the 
recommended allowance for energy and multiplying the quotient by 
1000. 
The criteria used to evaluate the adequacy of diets for the 
total day were 2/3 of the RDA and 2/3 of the RDA per 1000 kcal. 
Evening meal nutrient intakes were compared with 1/3 of the RDA and 
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2/3 of the RDA per 1000 kca l .  Nutritionists traditional l y  have used 
2/3 of the RDA as a standard of dietary adequacy. In the United 
States the evening meal is often the heaviest meal of the day ; there­
fore, 1/3 of the RDA was chosen as a reasonabl e  standard of adequacy 
for this meal . Nutrient intakes per 1000 kcal were used in this study 
as a measure of the nutrient density of adol escents' diets. 
Two scoring systems used by Skinner (1978) were additional 
measures of overal l diet qual ity. A dietary score based on the RDA 
was cal cul ated for kil ocal ories and eight nutrients. An RDA per 1000 
kcal dietary score was cal cul ated for the same eight nutrients. A 
score of zero was assigned to nutrient intakes which ful fil l ed l ess 
than 1/3 of the RDA or RDA per 1000 kca l , a score of one for 1/3-2/3 RDA 
or RDA per 1000 kcal , and a two for intakes over 2/3 of the RDA or 
RDA per 1000 kca l .  A maximum of 18 points was possibl e for the RDA 
total dietary score. Sixteen points was the maximum RDA per 1000 
kcal dietary score. 
A cl assification system was devised to show the types of foods 
eaten at the evening meal .  The fol l owing categories of foods were 
incl uded : anima l source protein (cheese, eggs, meat) ; nonanimal 
source protein (l egumes) ; starchy foods (potatoes, pasta, bread) ; 
vegetabl e  source of vitamin A, other vegetabl es (incl uding tomatoes, 
excl uding potatoes) ; sal ad (l ettuce or col esl aw) ; mil k ;  other 
beverages ; fruit ; dessert ; ice cream or mil kshake ; snack foods 
(chips, crackers). Evening meal s were coded to indicate whether 
individual s  ate at l east one serving of the foods in the above 
categories. Foods were not cl assified into a category when l ess 
than one servi ng was eaten. Serv ing si zes for each category are 
shown i n  Appendi x  F. 
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Ind iv idual soci odemograph ic  questi onna i res and nutri ti on atti tude/ 
knowledge tests were coded for computer scori ng. A total atti tude 
score was calculated for each subject by summing the responses on 26 
scaled att itude statements. A knowledge score was computed by summi ng 
the number of multi ple choi ce quest i ons answered correctly on the 
28-i tem test. 
Stat i sti cal Analysi s  
The effects of selected factors on nutri ent i ntakes for the total 
day and the eveni ng meal were tested by least squares analysi s  of 
vari ance. Thi s  procedure was appropri ate because there were di spro­
porti onal subclasses i n  the sample. In uncontrolled fi eld studi es 
unequal numbers of indi vi duals wi th subclass characteri stics usually 
are found. The analysis was conducted v i a  PROC GLM i n  SAS 79. 5 (SAS 
Institute, 1979). 
The factors tested i n  the first analysi s wi th the spring 1980 
random sample were gender, regi on (metropoli tan vs. rural), school 
(seven from East Tennessee), and mothers' employment status (unemployed 
vs. employed). Because gender si gni f icantly affected several nutri ents 
for the total day and the eveni ng meal i n  the f irst analysi s, gender 
was i ncluded as a factor i n  all subsequent models. Another factor, 
who prepared the evening meal (mother vs. self), was tested i n  a 
separate analysis  w ith the spring 1980 sample. The effects of teens' 
employment on nutrients consumed i n  the total day and at the eveni ng 
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meal were tested w ith the pai red spr ing 1980-81 sample of work i ng and 
nonworki ng teenagers on the day of the 24-hour food record. 
The FUNCAT procedure, based on mi ni mum chi square esti mates, 
was used to test the effects of selected factors on the followi ng 
categori cal dependent vari ables from the i nformati on reported i n  
24-hour food records and questi ons from the soci odemograph ic  questi on­
nai re: the proporti on of eveni ng meals whi ch i ncluded foods i n  each 
category, whether the eveni ng meal was eaten at home or away from 
home, percei ved choice in  meal selecti on, and whether or not the 
respondents usually have a regularly scheduled eveni ng meal at home. 
The factors gender, regi on, and mothers' employment were tested wi th 
the spri ng 1980 sample. Gender and teens' employment were tested 
wi th the pai red spri ng 1980-81 sample. 
Means and standard dev iati ons were computed for group scores on 
the nutri ti on atti tude and knowledge secti ons of the survey. Correla­
t i ons were computed between knowledge scores and atti tude scores and 
the d i etary scores for the total day and the eveni ng meal. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Characteristics of Samples 
Two hundred and twenty-nine dietary/sociodemographic question­
naires accompanied by parental permission forms were returned from the 
random sample of adolescents surveyed in spring 1980. The return 
rate for this portion of the survey was 68. 4%. The sample had 116 
males and 113 females. Almost all were between the ages of 16 and 
18 years. Fifty-eig ht percent of the students were from schools 
classified as metropolitan and 42% were from rural schools. Approxi­
mately 93% of the adolescents were white and 7% were black (Table l ) .  
The paired sample , assembled from surveys collected during spring 
1980 and 1981 , had 14 8 working and nonworking adolescents. Fifty­
four percent were male. Most of them were between 16 and 18 years 
old and the majority (93%) attended metropolitan schools . Fourteen 
percent were black and 86% white. This sample had hig her percentages 
of ma les , 1 8  yea r-olds , metropol i tan students , and blacks than di d 
the random sample from spring 1980 (Table 1) . 
Descript i on of Mothers ' Employment Patterns 
A mother , stepmother, or female guardian was present in 96% of 
the adolescents ' households in the random survey (Table 2 ) .  Of those 
present , 59% were employed outside the home. Most of the employed 
mothers worked over 20 hours per week , worked 4-7 days per week , 
3 5  
Ta bl e 1--Demographic chara cteristics of se l ected 16-18 year-ol d 
adol esc ents in East Tennessee during spring 1980 and 1981 
36 
Random SamQl ea, b Paired Sam�l ec, d, e 
1980 1980 and 1981 
Cl 
lo Reseond ents % ResQond ents 
Gend er 
Ma l e 50. 7 54. l 
Fema l e 49. 3 45.9 
Age 
15 l . 3  0 
16 36. 3 12 . 8  
17 50. 7 54. l 
18 l l . 8  32 . 4  
19 0 0. 7 
Region 
Rura 1 42. 4 6. 8 
Metro po 1 itan 57. 6 93. 2 
Rac e 
White 93. 0 85. 8 
Bl ack 6. 6 13. 5 
Other 0. 4 0. 7 
aSeven high school s in East Tennessee (three rural ; four 
metropol itan). 
bn = 229. 
cEach teenager working on the da y of the survey was paired 
randoml y with a nonworking teenager of the same gender and race, who 
attend ed the same high school . 
dSixteen high school s in East Tennessee (seven from spring 1980, 
nine from spring 1981). 
el 980 n = 50; 1981 n = 98. 
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Table 2--Employment characteristics of mothers living in adolescents' a 
households i n  East Tennessee during spri ng 1980b 
% Mothers 
Mothers of adolescents c Present in household 




Hours per weeke 
Less than 10 hours 
l 0-19 hours 
20-29 hours 
30-39 hours 
40 hours or more 
Ti me of day hours scheduled e, f 
Morning only 
Morning and afternoon 
Afternoon and evening 
Evening 
Night (11 : 00 p. m. -7 : 00 a. m. ) 
al6-18 years old. 
bRandom sample of seven high schools (three rural ; four 
metropolitan). 
en = 226 . 
d n = 213. 















fPercentages total over 100 because subj ects could check more 
than one response. 
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and their work schedules usually included either afternoon or evening 
hours. A work schedule that included these hours several days per week 
was expected to have an effect on the evening meals of their adolescent 
children. The percentage of mothers employed in this sample was 
higher than the 1979 employment participation rate for the female 
population in Tennessee, 48. 7% (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1980). 
This finding was expected, because women in the age group with teenage 
children are more likely to be employed than women with younger 
children (Leon and Rones, 1980; Oritz et al. , 1981). 
Description of Teens' Employment Patterns 
Thirty-three percent of adolescents 16-18 years of age were 
working at the time the random survey was administered during spring 
1980. Forty-four percent reported working at some time during the 
school year. Food service jobs were held by 52%, sales or clerical by 
23 %, industrial or maintenance by 17%, and the remainder were self­
employed (Table 3). Of those employed in food service jobs, 59% 
worked in fast-food restaurants and 33 % in full- service restaurants. 
The majority of students had been employed at their present job over five 
months (Table 4). Approximately 2/3 usually worked from 4-7 days per 
week and 45% reported they had worked over 20 hours the previous 
week. 
In the paired 1980-81 sample of working adolescents 38% were 
employed in food service, 34% in sales or clerical, 16% in industrial 
or maintenance, and 12% in other types of jobs (Table 3). Over half 
of the students working in food service had jobs in fast-food 
Ta b l e 3--Types of jobs he l d  by 16-18 year-ol d adol escents in East 
Tennessee during spring 1980 and 1981 
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Random Samel ea, b, c 
1 980 
Paired SamQl ed, e, f,g  
l 980 and l 981 
Emel oted Students % Reseondents % Reseondents 
Food servic e  52.0 37 . 8  
Ca f eteria 5. 1 17 . 9  
Fast-food restaurant 59 . 0  67. 9 
Ful l -service restaurant 33 . 3 1 4  . 3  
Institutional kitchen 2. 5 0 
Industria l or maintenance 17 . 3  l 6 . 2 
Sa l es or c l erica l 22. 7 33. 8 
Se l f  empl oyed or other 8. 0 12. 2 
aSeven high school s in East Tennessee (three rura l ;  four 
metropol itan ) . 
bRandom sampl e of empl oyed teenagers n = 75 . 
cRandom sampl e  of teenagers empl oyed in food service n = 39. 
dEach teenager working on the day of the survey was paired 
randoml y with a nonworking teenager of the same gender and rac e, who 
attended the same high school . 
eSixteen high school s in East Tennessee (seven from spring 1980 ; 
nine from spring 1981). 
fPaired sampl e of empl oyed teenagers n = 74. 
gPaired sampl e of teenagers empl oyed in food service n = 28. 
Ta bl e  4--Empl oyment chara cteri s t i cs of s e l ec ted 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d 
ado l escents i n  Ea st  Tennessee 
Empl oyment Characteri s ti cs 
Length of empl oymentd 
Less than l month 
1 -4 months 
5-8 months 
9- 1 2 months 
Over 1 yea r 
Days per weekd 




Hours prev i ou s  weekd 
Less than 5 hours 
5- 1 0  hours 
1 1 - 20 hours 
2 1 -30 hou rs 
31 or more hou rs 
Work on school daysd 
Yes 
No 
Work hours  on school dayse 
1 - 2 hou rs 
3-4 hou rs 
5-6 hours 
7-8 hours 
Random Sampl ea 
1 980  
Pa i red Sampl eb , c 
1 980 and 1 98 1  
- -- ---%  of empl oyed ado l escents----- -
8 . 0  1 0 . 9  
1 8 . 7  2 1 . 9  
22 . 7  1 9 . 2  
1 8 . 7  23 . 3  
32 . 0  24 . 7  
4 . 0 2 . 7 
3 2 . 0  1 5 . 1 
45 . 3  6 1 . 6  
1 8 . 7  20 . 5  
4 . 0  8 . 2 
1 0 . 7 1 1 . 0 
40 . 0  1 7 . 8 
25 . 3  39 . 7  
20 . 0  23 . 3  
74 . 7  95 . 9  
25 . 3  4 . 1  
1 0 . 6  1 2 . 5 
33 . 3  34 . 7  
50 . 0  45 . 8  
6 .  l 6 . 9  
a Random samp l e of seven h i gh s choo l s (three rura l ; four 
metropo l i tan ) . 
bEach teenager work ing on the day of the survey was pa i red 
randomly  wi th a nonworki ng teenager of the same gender and race , 
who attended the same schoo l . 
cS i xteen h i g h  schoo l s i n  Ea st Tennessee ( seven from spr i ng 1 980 ; 
n i ne from spri ng 1 981 ) .  
d Ra ndom sampl e n = 7 5 ;  pa i red samp l e n = 73 ( one mi s s i ng answer ) .  
eRandom samp l e n 7 5 ;  pa i red samp l e n = 72 ( two mi s s i ng answers ) .  
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restaurants (68%). The paired sampl e had fewer adol escents with jobs 
in food service and more with sal es and cl erical of other jobs than 
the random sampl e. As was found in the random sampl e, more than hal f  
(67%) were empl oyed in their present jobs over 5 months (Tab le  4). 
Eighty-three percent worked from 4-7 days per week, 63% had worked 
over 20 hours during the previous week, and 53% usua l l y  worked more 
than 5 hours on a school day. Adol escents in the paired sampl e worked 
more days, l onger hours, and were more l ikel y to work on school days 
than those in the random sampl e. 
Food usual l y  was eaten during work hours by 89% of the empl oyed 
teenagers in the random sampl e. Empl oyed teenagers obtained foods 
prepared where they worked, as snacks from vending machines, and 
from nearby restaurants and stores. Very few brought food from home 
or ate mea l s  from vending machines that provided mil k and sandwiches. 
Eighty-six percent of the working adol escents in the paired 
sampl e  usua l l y  ate food during their work hours. Of those who ate 
at work, 53% ate food prepared where they worked, 42% ate snacks from 
vending machines, 24% ate at nearby restaurants, 19% ate at nearby 
stores, and 13% brought food from home. Onl y  one person ate sandwiches 
or mil k  purchased from a vending machine. 
The number of empl oyed teenagers in the random sampl e  was within 
the range reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (1980) for mal es 
and femal es aged 16-17 in the southeast during 1978. This investiga­
tor hypothesized that working teenagers may have different meal 
patterns than nonworking teenagers and, therefore, a l so may have 
dietary patterns that differ in nutritional val ue. The teenagers 
in both samples ate food at work, and many had work schedules which 
could affect eating patterns during the evening hours. 
Nutrient Analyses of 24-Hour Food Records 
Nutrient analyses of adolescents' 24-hour food records from 
spring 1980 are shown in Table 5. Mean nutrient intakes of males met 
100% of the RDA for all nutrients except iron, with a mean intake 
of 15. 9 mg iron at 88% of the RDA (Table 5 ;  Figure 1). Mean nutrient 
intakes of females were nearly 100% of the RDA or higher for kilo­
calories, protein, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid 
(Figure l). Nutrients consumed by females in the lowest average 
amounts compared to the RDA were calcium, iron, and vitamin A, with 
mean values 62, 61, and 68% of the RDA, respectively. Large standard 
deviations from the means indicate there was a wide range of nutrient 
intakes on the day of the survey. 
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The effects of gender on adolescents' nutrient intakes on the 24-
hour food records in spring 1980 are shown in Table 6. Least square 
means were significantly higher (p � . 01) for the males for energy and 
all nutrients in the total day. Males also had a significantly higher 
{p  2- . 01) least square mean total dietary score and dietary score 
per 1000 kcal than did females. 
The mean percentage of calories derived from protein, fat, and 
carbohydrate for the total day were approximately the same for 
adolescent males and females. Both genders averaged 39% of their 
energy intake from fat, 13-14% from protein, and 47-48% from carbo­
hydrate. 
Tabl e 5--Nu tr i en t  ana lys i s  of 24-hour food records of 1 6- 1 8  year-o l d  adol escen ts i n  Ea s t  Tennessee dur i ng spr i ng 1 980a , b 
Nutr ients Mean ± SD 
Ca lor ies ( kca l ) 
Ma l e  307 1 :t 1 248 
Fema l e  2063 :t: 905 
Protei n  ( g )  
Ma l e  1 04 :t 42 
Femal e  65 :t 33 
Fat ( g )  
Mal e 1 33 :t 61 
Femal e 92 :t 47 
Carbohydrate ( g }  
Ma l e  365 ± 1 65 
Fema l e  250 :t 1 1 8 
Ca l e i  um (mg )  
Ma l e  1 364 ± 849 
Female  746 ± 520 
I ron (mg}  
Ma l e  1 5 . 9 ± 6 .  1 
Fema l e  1 1 . 0 ± 5 .8  
V i tami n  A ( I U )  
Ma l e  5 1 99 ± 461 1 
Femal e  2731 :t 2955 
Th iam i n  (mg}  
Ma l e  1 . 83 :t 0 .83 
Fema l e  1 . 20 :t 0 .8 1  
Ri bofl a v i n  (mg ) 
Ma l e  2 . 77 :t l . 40 
Femal e  1 . 52 :t 0 .87 
N i ac i n  (mg ) 
Ma l e  23 . 3  :t 9 . 9  
Fema l e  1 5 . 3  ± 7 . 6  
Ascorbi c ac i d  (mg) 
Ma l e  1 1 0 ± 1 43 
Fema l e  62 ± 83 
% Respondentsc % Respondentsc 
� 2/3 RDA � l /3 RDA MeanLJ OuO !C1.,.i l ..!....!..". ' 










1 0  
22 
1 2  
2 1  








1 2  
27 
4 
1 4  








1 5  
22 
35 :t 9 
32 ± 9 
435 :t 200 
353 ± 1 84 
5 . 4  ± 1 . 8 
5 . 3  :t 1 . 5 
1 708 ± 1 427 
1 363 ± 1 557 
0 . 60 ± . 20 
0 . 57 :t . 22 
0 . 90 :t . 32 
0 . 73 ± . 28 
8 . 0  ± 2 . 8  
7 . 5  ± 2 . 5  
3 7  ± 57 
30 ± 40 
aRandom samp l e  of seven h i gh school s ( three rura l ; four metropol i tan ) .  
bn = 225 ; 1 1 4  ma l es .  1 1 1  fema l es .  
c l 980 Reconmended Di eta ry Al l owances ( RDA) (Append i x  E ) .  
dNu trient a l l owances per 1 000 kca l  der i ved from the 1 980 RDA shown i n  Append ix E .  
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Tabl e  6- -Effectsa of gender on tota l day nutri ent i ntakes reported i n  24-hour food records of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d 
ado l escents i n  East Tennessee duri ng spri ng 1 98ob ,c 
Est in� ted Di fferences Between Ma l es and Fema l es 
d 
Least  Square Means 
Ho :d = 0 
Least  Square Means/1000 kcal 
Nutri ents 
Ca l or i es ( kca l )  + 1080 
Protei n  ( g )  +39 
Fat ( g )  +42 
Carbohydrate (g )  + 1 33 
Ca l e i um (mg)  +646 
I ron (mg )  +5 . 1  
Vi tami n A ( IU )  +2440 
Thi ami n (mg ) +0 . 61 
R i boflav i n  (mg)  +l . 29 
Niac i n  (mg) +8 . 0  
Ascorbi c  ac i d  (mg) +50 













d Ho :d = 0 
+3 ** 
+79 *** 
+0 . 2  ns 
+253 ns 
+0 . 01 ns 
+0 . 1 6 *** 
+0 . 4  ns 
+5 ns 
+ 1 . 4 *** 
1Tested by l east square analys i s  of vari ance wi th the fol l owi ng variabl es : gender . reg i on ,  school . and 
mother ' s  empl oyment . 
bRandom sampl e of seven h i gh schoo l s  ( three rura l ;  four metropol i tan ) .  
en �  208 . 
*Signi f icantly d i fferent p .::_ 0 .  1 0 .  
**S i gn i fi cantly d i fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***S i gni f icantly d i fferent p � 0 . 01 
nsNot s i gn i f i cantly d i fferent .  
+:o 
c..n 
The nutrients most frequently consumed by adolescents in amounts 
below 2/3 of the RDA were calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic 
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acid (Table 5). Greater numbers of females did not meet 2/3 of the 
RDA for these nutrients than did males. Twenty-eight percent of males 
were below 2/3 of the RDA for calcium and iron and 42% for vitamin A 
and ascorbic acid. The proportion of females with intakes below 
2/3 of the RDA for calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid were 
60, 63, 69, and 55%, respectively. 
With the exception of ascorbic acid, several other investigators 
also have found that males consumed greater amounts of food energy 
and nutrients than did adolescent females (Wharton, 1963 ; Hodges and 
Krehl, 1965 ; Hampton et al.,  1967 ; Lee, 1978; Howe and Vaden, 1980). 
Unlike those studies, males in this sample also had significantly 
higher ascorbic acid intakes than did females. Female adolescents in 
the NFCS 1977-78 and the females in this study had similar mean intakes 
of calcium and iron ; however, average vitamin A intake was substantially 
lower for females in this study than in the NFCS 1977-78 (USDA, 1980). 
Adolescents in other surveys also frequently consumed vitamin A, 
ascorbic acid, calcium, and iron in amounts below the recorrmended 
levels (Wharton, 1963 ; Hodges and Krehl, 1965; Hampton et al., 1967 ; 
Lee, 1978; Howe and Vaden, 1980). 
Another way to express nutrient intake is in relationship to 
calories. A measure of nutrient density is the ratio of nutrients per 
1000 kcal. Females generally consume less food energy than males ; 
therefore, their diets must contain greater amounts of most nutrients 
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per 1000 kcal to meet the Recolllnended Dietary Al l owances. The mean 
energy intake for adol escent mal es in this sampl e was about 1000 kcal 
higher than that of adol escent femal es. By examining the nutrient 
intakes per 1000 kcal , the qual ity of the diets of mal e and femal e 
adol escents can be compared on a more equal basis. When the intakes 
per 1000 kcal of the genders were compared in Tabl e 6, mal es consumed 
significant l y greater amounts of protein (p _::. 0. 05), cal cium (p 2- 0. 01), 
and ribofl avin (p _::. 0. 01) than did femal es. Mal es al so had a higher 
(p � 0. 01) dietary score per 1000 kcal than did femal es. 
Mean iron intakes per 1000 kcal of femal es, a l though nearl y the 
same as mal es, met a l ower proportion of the RDA per 1000 kcal because 
the al l owance is higher for femal es (Figure 2). Mean vitamin A intake 
per 1000 kcal of femal es was above 100% of the RDA per 1000 kcal . This 
finding indicates that the qual ity of femal es' diets for vitamin A 
was adequate, but cal orie consumption was insufficient to ful fil l 
the RDA, as noted earl ier. 
Femal es in this study had mean nutrient intakes per 1000 kcal 
l ower than those reported for their age group in the NFCS 1977-78 
(USDA, 1980). Intakes per 1000 kcal of mal es were simil ar for cal cium, 
ribofl avin, and ascorbic acid in the two studies but were sl ight l y  
bel ow the NFCS 1977-78 for protein, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, and 
niacin. Al though significant differences were found in our study, in 
the NFCS 1977-78 mal es and femal es aged 15-18 consumed nearl y the same 
amounts of protein, cal cium, and ribofl avin per 1000 kca l . 
Least square means computed for mal es and femal es in the 
paired spring 1980-81 sampl e  are shown in Appendix G. Mal es consumed 
300 
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significantly greater (p _:::. 0. 01) amounts of all nutrients, except 
vitamin A and ascorbic acid, than did females. Males in the paired 
sample had least square mean nutrient intakes similar to the means 
computed for males in the random sample shown in Table 5. Females in 
the paired sample had higher average intakes of vitamin A and ascorbic 
acid than did females in the random sample. Other nutrients, however, 
were consumed in similar amounts by the females in the paired sample 
and the random sample. In the paired sample males had higher riboflavin 
intakes per 1000 kcal (p _:::. 0. 05) and protein intakes per 1000 kcal 
(p 2- 0. 10) than did females. Ascorbic acid intakes per 1000 kcal 
tended to be higher (p 2- 0. 10) for females than for males in the 
paired sample. Vitamin A intakes per 1000 kcal were substantially 
higher for females in the paired sample than for those in the random 
sample. 
Description of Adolescents' Evening Meals 
As shown in Table 7, the majority of evening meals consumed by 
the random sample of adolescents were eaten at home (82%) or at another 
person' s home (3 %). The remainder of the sample ate the evening meal 
at fast-food restaurants (10%), at other restaurants (2%), or at work 
{ 3%). Approximately 6% of the group skipped the evening meal the 
day of the survey. Thirty percent of evening meals were eaten from 
3 : 30 to 5:00 p. m. , 48% from 5 : 00 to 7 : 00 p. m. , and 22% from 7 : 00 to 
10 : 00 p. m. 
Mothers prepared 53 % of the evening meals reported in 24-hour 
food records, 23 % of the teenagers prepared their own, and 8% were 
Tabl e 7- - Descri pti on  of even i ng mea l s  reported i n  24- hou r food records of 1 6- 1 8  year­
o l d  adol escents i n  Eas t  Tennessee dur i ng spri ng 1 980 a nd 1 98 1  
Pa i red Sampl eb , c 
1 980 and l 981 
50 
Ra ndom Samp 1 ea 
l 980 
Tota l Group Work i ng Nonworki ng 
- - - -- - - -- ------ -- - -% Respondents - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- ----
Time of  even i ng mea l
d 
3 : 30- 5 : 00 29 . 9  22 . 7  27 . 8  
5 : 01 - 6 : 00 23 . 2  25 .8  1 6 . 7  
6 : 01 - 7 : 00 24 . 6  1 3 . 6  33 . 3  
7 : 01 -8 : 00 1 3 . 7  1 6 . 7 1 3 . 8  
8 : 01 - 9 : 00 3 . 8  1 2 .  l 6 . 9  
9 : 01 - 1 0 : 00 4 . 7  9 .  l 1 . 4 
P l acee 
Home 81 . 5  6 1 . 5  82 . 9  
Fri end or rel ati ve 3 . 3 3 . 1  5 . 7  
Fas t  food res tauran t  1 0 . 0  1 0 . 8  1 0 . 0  
Cafeteri a/fu l l serv i ce restaurant  2 . 4 7 . 7  1 . 4 
Work 2 . 8  1 6 . 9  0 . 0  
Who prepared f 
Mother 53 . 2  38 . 5  52 . 7  
Father 1 . 0 0 . 0  1 . 4 
S i bl i ng 3 . 4 3 . 1  1 . 4 
Other re l a ti ve , ma i d  2 . 4 0 . 0 2 . 8  
Sel f  23 . 0  23 . l 23 . 6  
Sel f  a nd fami ly  member 0 . 5  0 . 0  1 . 4 
Se l f  and fri end 1 . 0 0 . 0  0 . 0  
Fri end 0 . 5  1 .  5 2 . 8 
Res taura n t  1 5 . 2  33 . 8  1 3 . 9  
Ski pped even i ng mea l g 6 . 2 1 0 . 8  2 . 7  
aSeven h i g h  sc hoo l s i n  Eas t  Tennes see ( three rura 1 ;  four metropol i tan ) . 
bEach teenager worki ng on the day of the survey was pa i red randomly wi th a non­
worki ng teenager of the same gend er and race , who attended the same sc hool . 
cS i xteen hi g h schoo l s i n  Eas t  Tennes see ( seven from spri ng 1 980 ;  ni ne from spri ng 
1 98 1 ) .  
dRandom sampl e n = 2 1 1 ;  pa i red samp l e  worki ng n = 66 , nonworki ng n =- 7 2 .  
eRandom samp l e n = 2 1 1 ;  pa i red samp l e  worki ng n = 65 , nonworki ng n = 70 . 
f 205 ; pa i red sampl e worki ng n 65 , nonwork i ng 72 . Random sampl e n = n = 
gRandom sampl e n = 225 ; pa i red sampl e worki ng n 74 , nonworki ng n 74 . 
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prepared by other family members and friends. When asked which 
person prepares most of the evening meals at home, 85% responded 
mother and 12% responded self. Only one person said the father most 
often was responsible for this meal. Approximately 40% of the 
adolescents prepared their own meal or ate in restaurants on the day of 
the survey, showing that many of them were responsible for their own 
food choices at the evening meal. Thirty-six percent reported they 
usually did not have a regularly scheduled meal at home in the evening. 
These findings tend to support a statement by Huenemann et al. ( 1967) 
that "many adolescents are fending for themselves. " Almost 1/2 of 
these teens said they had helped prepare at least one evening meal 
during the previous week. One-fifth of the "helping group" assisted 
with 5-7 meals in that time period. Male adolescents helped prepare 
an average of . 75 evening meals and female adolescents assisted 
with 2. 33 evening meals during the previous week. 
Howe and Vaden (1980) also found that most adolescents in a 
midwestern high school ate dinner at home as reported in 24-hour 
recalls. The number of evening meals eaten away from home in the 
present study is in the same range as reported in the NFCS 1977-78 
with approximately 9% of suppers for males aged 15-18 and 16% of 
suppers for females aged 15-18 obtained away from home on the day of 
the recall. Howe and Vaden (1980) reported the same proportion of 
evening meals were skipped (6. 7%) by adolescents in their study as was 
found with this sample. 
As was found with the random sample, most of the nonworking 
adolescents in the paired 1980-81 sample ate their evening meals at 
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home (83%) or at another person's home (6%) on the survey day (Table 7). 
Fast-food restaurant meals were eaten by 10%, and 1% ate in other 
restaurants . Mothers prepared 53% of nonworking adolescents' evening 
meals, 24% were self-prepared, and 10% were prepared by other family 
members and friends. Approximately 3% of the nonworking adolescents 
skipped the evening meal . Twenty-eight percent of their evening 
meals were eaten from 3 : 30 to 5 : 00 p. m. ,  50% from 5:00 to 7:00 p. m. , 
and 22% from 7 :00 to 10 : 00 p. m. 
Nearly 2/3 of the working adolescents ate the evening meal at 
home (62%) or at another person ' s  home (3%) (Table 7). Over 1/3 ate 
away from home at fast-food restaurants (11%), other restaurants (8%), 
or at work (17%) . Mothers prepared 39% of working adolescents' evening 
meals, 23% were self-prepared, and 5% were prepared by other family 
members and friends . Almost 11% of the working adolescents skipped 
the evening meal . Twenty-three percent of working adolescents ' evening 
meals were eaten from 3 : 30 to 5:00 p. m . ,  39% from � : 00 to 7 : 00 p. m . , 
and 38% from 7:00 to 10 : 00 p. m .  
Working adolescents ate fewer evening meals at home than did 
nonworking adolescents. Thirty-five percent of working adolescents' 
evening meals were eaten away from home compared to 11% of nonworking 
adolescents . Working adolescents skipped the evening meal more 
frequently than did the nonworking adolescents (11% compared to 3%, 
respectively).  More working adolescents (38%) ate the evening meal 
after 7 : 00 p . m .  than did the nonworking adolescents (22%). 
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Types of Foods at the Evening Meal 
A starchy food such as potatoes , bread , or pasta and a protein food 
of animal origin were reported most frequently in the evening meals 
of these adolescents , with 91 and 84% of the meals containing these 
foods (Table 8) . A vegetable source of protein , such as peanut butter 
or dried beans , was eaten by 20% of the sample. This finding may 
differ from other regions in the U. S. because dried legumes , such as 
pinto beans and blackeye peas , are traditional foods in southern 
Appalachia (Tennessee Home Economics Association , 1959). 
Approximately 1/3 of the sample reported a vegetable (excluding 
potatoes) or salad at the evening meal. Less than 10% of the sample 
included a vegetable rich in vitamin A ,  and 24% had other types of 
vegetables in the meal. Lettuce and coleslaw salads ,  tabulated 
separately from vegetables , were found in 11% of meals. A vegetable 
source of vitamin A or other vegetables may or may not have been 
ingredients in their salads. 
Thirty percent of the adolescents drank milk at the evening meal. 
Other beverages such as tea or soft drinks were included more often 
than milk and were found in 54% of the evening meals . Desserts or 
snack foods were eaten by 16% of the adolescents. Sandwiches , a 
category that included hamburgers and hotdogs , were the main entree 
in 36% of the evening meals. 
In 1965 Hodges and Krehl observed evening meals of Iowa teenagers 
frequently included meat , potatoes , and desserts. Many teenagers in 
this sample also had meat or other animal protein foods and starchy 
Table 8--Types of foods eaten by adolescentsa at the evening meal 
reported in 24-hour food records in spring 198Qb, c 
Types of Foods 
Protein (animal source) e f Protein (nonanimal source) 
Starchy food g 
Vitamin A veg etable 
Other vegetable 
Salad h Vegetable or salad 
Milk 
Other bevera ge 
Fruit 
Dessert 
Ice cream or milkshake 
Snack food 
Dessert, ic e cream or snack food ; 
Sandwich 
al6-18 years old. 
% of Evening Meals Which 




7 . 6  
23 . 7  
10 . 9  
34 . l 
30 . 3  
53 . 6  
5 .2 
7 . 6  
3 . 8 
5 .2 
1 5 .  6 
3 6 . 0  
bRandom sample of seven high schools in East Tennessee (three 
rural; four metropolitan). 
en = 211. 
dAt least one serving (serving sizes shown in Appendix F) . 
eMeat, cheese, eg gs. 
fDried beans, peanuts. 
g Potato, bread , noodles. 
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hMeals which includ ed any type of veg etable (excluding potatoes) 
salad. or 
; Meals which 
food. 
included any type of dessert, ice cream, or snack 
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foods such as potatoes and bread at the evening meal . Unlike the Iowa 
study, desserts were not reported more frequently than milk, other 
beverages, or vegetables by teenagers in the present study . Edwards 
et al . (1964) reported that adolescents consumed less than optimal 
amounts of vegetables, particularly the dark green and yellow types . 
Other investigators have reported that vegetables, especially the 
vitamin A varieties, are among the most frequently reported disliked 
foods by adolescents (Schorr et al . ,  1976; Gallup, 1980) . Vegetables, 
other than potatoes, were missing from 2/3 of the adolescents • evening 
meals in this study . 
Less than 1/3 of the adolescents in this sample had milk at the 
evening meal, suggesting that many may not be in the habit of drinking 
milk at mealtime . According to the NFCS 1977-78, the trend among 
teenagers since 1965 has been toward increased soft drink consumption 
and less frequent usage of milk and milk products (Pao, 1981). 
Nutrient Analyses of Evening Meals 
Nutrient analyses of adolescents • evening meals from 24-hour food 
records collected during spring 1980 are shown in Table 9 .  Females 
averaged over 1/3 of the RDA for energy, protein, thiamin, riboflavin, 
niacin, and ascorbic acid (Figure 3) . Evening meal mean intakes of 
calcium, iron, and vitamin A values were below 1/3 of the RDA for 
females . Males consumed at least 1/3 of the RDA for all nutrients 
(Figure 3) . 
Effects of gender on evening meal nutrient intakes are shown in 
Table 10 . Least square means for females were significantly lower 
Tab l e  9- -Nutri ent analys i s  of eveni ng mea l sa of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d ado l escents in Ea s t  Tennessee dur i ng spr i ng 1 980b , c 
Nutri ents 
Ca l ori es ( kca l ) 
Ma l e  
Fena l e  
Protei n  ( g )  
Mal e  
Fema l e  
Fa t ( g )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Carbohydrate ( g )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Cal c i um (mg ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
I ron (mg )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Vi tam in  A ( I U )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Thi ami n (mg )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Ri bof l a v i n  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
N i ac i n  
Ma l e  
lema l e  
Ascorb i c  ac i d (mg ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
aFrom food records for one day . 
Mean ± SD 
1 032 ± 441 
763 ± 376 
44 ± 20 
31 ± 20 
50 ± 27 
38 ± 26 
1 04 ± 53 
76 ± 39 
425 ± 402 
278 ± 292 
6 . 7  ± 3 . 5  
4 . 8  ± 2 . 9  
21 1 6  ± 3395 
1 246 ± 2284 
0 . 65 ± 0 . 44 
0 . 45 ± 0 . 25 
0 . 86 t 0 . 61 
0. 59 1 0 .45  
9 . 4  ± 5 . 3  
6 . 9 1 5 .4 
39 ± 91 
22 ± 28 
% Respondentsd 










7 7  








bRandom samp l e of seven high sc hool s ( three rura l ; four metropo l i tan ) .  
en = 2 1 1 ;  1 06 mal e , 1 05 femal e .  
d l 980 Reconmended Di etary Al l owances ( RDA) ( Append i x  E ) . 
eNutri ent a l l owances per 1 000 kca l deri ved from the 1 980  RDA are shown i n  Append i x  E .  
MeanLl OOO kca l  ± SD 
43 ± 1 4  
4 1  ± 1 4  
403 ± 3 1 0  
380 ± 355 
6 .6 ± 2 . 3  
6 . 5  ± 2 . 4  
221 4 ± 4246 
1 621 ± 2766 
0 . 63 ± 0 . 30 
0 . 62 ± 0 . 24 
0 . 82 ± 0 . 38 
0 . 79 ± 0 . 43 
9 . 5  ± 5 . 2  
9 . 2  i 5 . 6  
3 7  ± 80 
30 ± 39 
% Respondentse 
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N i ac i n  Ascorbi c  ac i d  
Fig. 3--Nutrient intakes of 16-18 year-ol d  adol escents at the evening meal : % of RDA. 
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Tabl e 1 0--Effectsa of gender on eveni ng meal nutri ent i ntakesb of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d adol escents i n  East  Tennessee 
duri ng spri ng 1 98QC ,d 
Est imated Di fferences Between Ma l es and Fema l es 
Nutri ents cf 
Ca l or i es ( kca l )  +3 1 1  
Protei n ( g )  + 1 4  
Fat ( g )  + 1 4  
Carbohydrate ( g )  +33 
Ca l e i um (mg)  +1 55 
I ron (mg )  +2 . 3  
Vi tami n A ( I U )  +747 
Th i ami n (mg )  +0 . 22 
Ri bofl av i n  (mg)  +0 . 28 
N i ac i n  (mg ) +2 . 6  
Ascorb ic acid (mg ) +20 
Tota l score -----
Least Squa re Means 












Least Square�eans/lOOQ.. kcal 
a Ho :d " O  
+3 ns 
+28 ns 
+0 . 2  ns 
+ 1 24 ns 
+0 . 01 ns 
+0 . 03 ns 
-0 . 3  ns 
+7 ns 
+0 . 8  *** 
aTested by l ea s t  square analys i s  of variance wi th the fol l owi ng variabl es : gender , reg i on , school , and 
mother ' s  e�loyment . 
bFrom 24-hour food record . 
cRandom samp l e  of seven high school s ( three rura l ; four metropo l i tan ) .  
dn = 1 98 .  
*S i gn i f icantly d i fferent p � 0 .  1 0 .  
**S i gn i f i cantly d i fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***S igni f icantly d i fferent p :  0 . 01 . 




than males for energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate, calcium, iron, 
thiamin, riboflavin (p � 0 . 01), and niacin (p � 0. 05). Vitamin A and 
ascorbic acid also tended to be higher for males (p � 0. 10). Forty­
three percent of calories at the evening meal came from fat and 16-17% 
were from protein for males and females. Calories from protein and 
fat for males and females were higher for the evening meal than for 
the total day. 
At the evening meal adolescents had intakes of calcium, iron, 
vitamin A, and ascorbic acid more frequently below 1/3 of the RDA than 
other nutrients (Table 9). The proportion of respondents below 1/3 
of the RDA for these nutrients ranged from 65 to 77% for females 
and from 53 to 72% for males. Adolescents in this sample also 
frequently consumed less than 2/3 of the RDA for these nutrients in 
the total day. Calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid are 
generally regarded as problem nutrients with this age group. Fifty 
percent of males and 54% of females consumed less than 1/3 of the 
RDA for calories at the evening meal. Thiamin, riboflavin, and 
niacin intakes were below 1/3 of the RDA for 39-45% of females and 
27-41% of males. 
Mean nutrient intakes per 1000 kcal for adolescent males and 
females at the evening meal compared to the RDA per 1000 kcal are shown 
in Figure 4. As shown in Table 10, least square means of evening 
meal nutrient intakes per 1000 kcal did not differ by gender ; however, 
the dietary score per 1000 kcal was significantly lower { p  � 0. 01) 
for fanales, indicating their meals must be more nutrient dense than 
males to meet the RDA per 1000 kcal. 
300 
200 
% of RDA/ 
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N i ac i n  Ascorbi c  ac id  
Fig. 4--Nutrient intakes of 16-18 year-old adolescents at the evening meal: % of RDA per 1000 kcal. 
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Nutriti on Atti tudes 
The 26- i tem nutri t ion atti tude questi onna ire admin istered to 
adolescents i n  spring 1980 i s  in Appendi x  D .  The mean score on the 
nutri t i on atti tude section of the survey was 85. l ± 10. 0 poi nts out 
of a possi ble 130. Scores ranged from 36 to 106. 
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Most of the teenagers (95%) i n  thi s  sample had a posi tive atti ­
tude about the i mportance of nutriti on and many (81%) agreed or strongly 
agreed that present food habits would affect their  future health 
(Table 20, Appendi x  H). The ir  answers, however, were less consistent 
when these pri nc iples were appli ed to dai ly li fe. Over 1/3 { 38%) 
thought they d i d  not have t ime to thi nk about nutrit ion and the same 
number (37%) responded that eati ng nutrit ious food throughout the 
day di d not concern them. Thi rty-eight percent sai d  their  eati ng 
habi ts probably would not change i f  they learned the basi cs of 
nutrit i on. 
Almost half { 53%) of the teenagers thought that organically grown 
products had better flavor and health-gi vi ng propert ies than commercial 
products , 43% believed that health foods contained more nutrients than 
regular foods, and 14% i ndicated that synthetic vi tam ins were not as 
good as naturally occurri ng vi tamins i n  foods. Many of the adolescents 
were uncertai n whether to agree or disagree w ith these statements. 
Thirty-two percent were uncertai n  about the first statement above, 
39% about the second, and 51% about the th i rd. Th irty percent thought 
that bread and potatoes were fatteni ng foods and 27% di d not know 
whether to agree or di sagree. Few adolescents (15%) thought meat and 
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fish contained practically no calories ; however , 28% were uncertain. 
Their responses to these statements revealed that many teenagers had 
misconceptions regarding nutrition. This finding has been reported 
also by other researchers who studied adolescents (Dwyer et al. , 1970; 
Wang , 1971 ; Tift and Stanton , 1972). Because teenagers will soon 
be adult consumers , it is important that food and nutrition education 
programs provide them with the information that they need to make 
infonned decisions in the marketplace. 
Nutrition Knowledge 
The 28-item nutrition knowledge test administered to adolescents 
in spring 1980 is shown in Appendix D. The adolescents who completed 
24-hour food records in spring 1980 averaged 10. 4 ± 3. 1 correct 
answers on the 28-item nutrition knowledge test. Scores ranged from 
3 to 19 correct. An item analysis of the nutrition knowledge questions 
is shown in Table 22, Appendix H. Most (90%) of these teenagers could 
identify a missing food group from the four food groups (question 2) , 
87% knew why adults gain weight (question 3), and 84% were able to 
choose an appropriate low-calorie snack (question 27). The group most 
frequently missed questions about the functions and food sources of 
nutrients. Only 10% could identify the best food source of iron 
(question 10) , 15% the best source of vitamin A (question 16) , and 
21% a good source of ascorbic acid (question 17). Sixty percent , 
however , knew that fortified milk is a major source of vitamin D ·in 
the American diet (question 20). Twenty-seven percent answered 
correctly that liver and fortified cereals would need to be included 
in a varied diet of 2000 kcal to meet the iron needs of a 16-year-old 
girl (question 22). Thompson and Schwartz (1977) also found adoles­
cents frequently did not know the food sources of nutrients. 
Over 2/3 also missed questions 4, 12, and 21 about the relative 
caloric content of foods, the difference between vegetable and 
animal protein, and how often a dark green or yellow vegetable should 
be eaten. Thirty-three percent answered correctly that calcium and 
iron are nutrients that are often low in U. S. diets (question 8). 
The most frequent nutritional misconceptions were about vitamin C 
(question 26) and the need for extra protein in athletes' diets 
(question 11). 
Gender 
Effects of Factors on Food-related 
Behavior of Adolescents 
As shown in Table 11, no differences were found between males 
and females in the types of foods eaten at the evening meal. Males, 
however, ate significantly more (p .2. 0. 05) snacks than females during 
the late afternoon and evening hours. The least square mean for the 
number of snacks from 3 : 00 p. m. to 3 : 00 a. m. was 1. 8 for males and 
1. 3 for females . Males reported more often (p .2. 0. 01) that they had 
no choice or a limited choice of foods during the day while females 
more frequently indicated they had a complete choice in selecting 
foods for meals and snacks (Table 12). 
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Ta bl e  1 1 - - Effects of categorica l va ri a bl es on frequency of foods eaten by 1 6- 1 8 year-o l d  adol escents at the 
even i ng mea l reported i n  24-hour food records 
Gendera , b , c Reg i ona , b ,c Mothers ' Worka , b ,c Teens ' Emp l oymentd , e , f 
Male  Fema l e  Metropo l i tan Rura l Empl oyed Not Empl oyed Work i ng Nonworki ng 
% Reseondents % Reseondents % Reseondents % Reseondents 
Prote i n (an ima l )  89 81 88 8 1  86 83 
Prote i n ( nona n ima l )  20 1 8  1 7  23 1 8  2 1  
Mi l k  34 2 5  28 32 25  35  
Other beverage 56 54 59 49 57 52 
Vegeta b l e  33 34 29 4 1 *  30 38 
Dessert or s na ck food 1 7  1 4  1 8  1 3  1 5  1 7  
Sandwi ch 37 36 40 30 37 35 
aTes ted by FUNCAT procedure wi th the fol l owi ng vari abl es : gender , reg i on ,  a nd mothers ' 
empl oyment . 
bRandom sampl e ( seven h igh sc hoo l s i n  Eas t  Tennessee duri ng spri ng 1 980) . 
e n =  1 98 .  
96 
1 2  





dTested by FUNCAT procedure for vari ab l es gender and teens ' emp l oyment (gender not reported ) .  
ePa i red samp l e  ( each teenager worki ng on the day of the 24-hou r food record was pa i red randomly wi th a 
nonwork i ng teenager of the same gender and race , who a ttended the same school - - 1 6 h i g h  schoo l s i n  Eas t  
Tennessee dur i ng spri ng 1 980 and 1 98 1 ) .  
fn = 1 38 .  
*S i gn i f i cantly d i fferent p $ 0 . 1 0 . 
**S i gn i fi cantly d i fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***S i gn i f icant ly d i fferent p S 0 . 01 . 
82** 
1 8  
2 5  
58 
47* 
1 3  
22*** 
°' � 
Tabl e  1 2- -- Effects of sel ected categori ca l vari abl es on mea l patterns of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d adol escents 
Gendera , b 
Male Female 
Reton
a , b 
Metropo i tan Ruraf 
Mothers ' Worka , b 
Employed Not Employed 
Teens ' EmQ l ok'.rnentc , d 
Worki ng Nonwork i ng 
% Res(!ondents % ReS(!Ondents % Res(!ondents % Res�ondents 
Even i ng mea l eaten e f 
away from home • 
Compl ete choice i n  g h mea l sel ect ion • 
Regu la rly schedu led i . even i ng mea l at home ,J 
1 7  
53 
67 
1 3  21 
77*** 38 
64 60 
6* 1 8  1 3  38 
32 68 55 70 
75** 62 7 1  47  
aTested by the FUNCAT procedu re wi th the  fol l owi ng varia bl es :  gender , reg i on ,  and mothers ' empl oymen t .  
bRandom sampl e  ( seven high sc hoo l s i n  Eas t  Tennessee during spr i ng 1 980) . 




dPa i red sampl e  ( teenagers worki ng on the day of the 24- hour food record were pa i red randomly wi th a nonwork i ng 
teenager of the same gender and race , who attended the same schoo l - - 1 6  h igh  schoo l s  i n  Eas t  Tennessee duri ng spr i ng 
1 980 and 1 981 ) .  
eFor variabl es gender , reg i on ,  and mothers ' work n = 1 98 .  
fFor vari ab l e  teens ' empl oyment n = 1 3 7 .  
gFor variabl es gender, reg i on ,  and mothers ' work n = 201 . 
hFor variabl e  teens ' empl oyment n = 1 47 .  
1 For vari abl es gender , reg i on ,  a nd mothers ' work n = 201 . 
j For vari a b l e  teens ' empl oyment n = 1 43 .  
*Si gn if icantly d ifferent p � 0 . 1 0 . 
**Si gni f icantly di fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***Sign i ficantly di fferent p � 0 . 01 . 
0) 
<.n 
Region and School 
No significant differences in nutrient intakes for the total day 
were observed between metropolitan and rural adolescents. There was 
a trend toward lower (p � 0. 10) protein per 1000 kcal and niacin per 
1000 kcal among rural adolescents. Shown earlier in Table 5 and 
Figure 1 (pages 43 and 44), adolescents' protein and niacin intakes 
were adequate . Males and females had mean protein and niacin intakes 
per 1000 kcal above the RDA per 1000 kcal (Figure 2, page 48). Few 
adolescents in the group had protein and niacin intakes below 2/3 of 
the RDA (Table 5, page 43). 
Least square means of 24-hour nutrient intakes for adolescents 
frcxn the seven schools varied significantly for iron per 1000 kcal 
(p .::_ 0 . 01) and for calcium per 1000 kcal, vitamin A, and vitamin A 
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per 1000 kcal (p � 0. 05). There also was a trend (p .::_ 0.10) for intakes 
of thiamin per 1000 kcal and riboflavin per 1000 kcal to differ among 
schools. The total dietary score and dietary scores per 1000 kcal 
for the total day did not differ between regions or among schools. 
Wakefield et al. (1980) found rural preadolescent girls in 
Tennessee consumed significantly higher average amounts of energy 
and iron and significantly lower amounts of ascorbic acid, riboflavin, 
thiamin, vitamin 86, vitamin 812, calcium, and phosphorus than did 
urban preadolescent girls . Nutrients per 1000 kcal and niacin were 
not reported in that study . Their sample was entirely female with 
50% blacks and 50% from low-income families. In the present study, 
the teenagers were older, 50% were male, only 7% were black, and 
reported family incomes were distributed normally. 
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The USDA (1980) reported only small differences among the nutrients 
consumed by individuals living in urban, suburban, and rural areas in 
the NFCS 1977-78. Individuals living in nonmetropolitan areas had 
lower mean vitamin A and ascorbic acid intakes than those in the 
central city or suburban areas. Mean calcium intake in the central 
city was lower than in nonmetropolitan and suburban areas. 
Evening meal niacin per 1000 kcal was significantly lower 
(p � 0. 01) for rural adolescents than for metropolitan adolescents. 
Least square mean niacin and vitamin A also tended to be slightly 
lower (p � 0. 10) for rural adolescents at the evening meal. The 
total dietary score per 1000 kcal and other nutrients at the evening 
meal were unaffected by region. Nutrient intakes at the evening meal 
did not differ among schools. 
Table 11 shows metropolitan adolescents tended to omit vegetables 
(other than potatoes) at the evening meal more often (p � 0. 10) than 
rural adolescents. According to Wakefield et al. (1980) rural pre­
adolescent girls in Tennessee consumed more vegetable protein and 
less animal protein in two 24-hour recalls than did urban girls. 
The present study, however, did not find that region affected the 
inclusion of animal or nonanimal protein sources at the evening 
meal. 
Metropolitan adolescents tended to eat their evening meal away 
from home more frequently (p � 0 . 10) than did rural adolescents 
(Table 12). They also reported less frequently (p 2 0. 05) that they 
usually had a regularly scheduled meal at home in the evening. 
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Mothers' Employment 
Adolescents with employed mothers tended to have higher { p  < 0. 10) 
ascorbic acid intakes than adolescents whose mothers were not employed. 
Iron intakes per 1000 kcal for the total day were higher {p  � 0.05) 
for adolescents whose mothers were not employed. The consumption of 
other nutrients in the total day was not affected by mothers' work 
status. The dietary score and dietary score per 1000 kcal for the 
total day also were not significantly different for adolescents with 
employed and nonemployed mothers. Hinton et al. (1962) and Aucoin 
et al. (1972) also did not find a relationship between mothers' 
employment and the overall nutritional quality of adolescents' diets. 
The ascorbic acid content of evening meals followed the same 
patterns as the total day ; with least square means for ascorbic acid 
tending to be higher (p � 0. 10) for adolescents with employed mothers. 
All other nutrients and the dietary score per 1000 kcal at the evening 
meal were not significantly different between the two groups of 
adolescents. 
No differences were found in the types of foods consumed at the 
evening meal, perceived choice in food selection, evening meal 
regularity, or the number of snacks eaten in the afternoon and 
evening between adolescents with employed and nonemployed mothers 
(Table ll and Table 12). Mothers • employment status did not affect 
where adolescents ate their evening meal. Oritz et al. (1981) found 
families with fulltime employed homemakers ate a greater proportion 
of meals away from home. In the present study, other factors 
including region and teens ' employment status had more influence 
on where the evening meals were eaten than did mothers' employment 
status. 
Evening Meal Preparation 
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Twenty-four percent of evening meals on the survey day were 
prepared by the teenager and 53 % were prepared by the mother (Table 7, 
page 50) .  More females prepared the evening meal themselves than 
did males. Sixty-four percent of these meals were prepared by female 
teenagers and 36% were prepared by male teenagers. 
Self-prepared evening meals were significantly lower than evening 
meals prepared by mothers in iron and thiamin ( p  < 0. 05) and iron per 
1000 kcal and thiamin per 1000 kcal (p .::_ 0. 01) (Table 13). There 
was also a trend toward lower (p < 0. 10) least square means for 
niacin and niacin per 1000 kcal in self-prepared meals. The dietary 
scores per 1000 kcal for evening meals prepared by mothers were 
significantly higher (p .::_ 0. 01) than evening meals prepared by the 
teenagers. 
Teens' Employment 
In  the paired sample from spring 1980 and 1981, working adoles­
cents had significantly lower intakes of riboflavin per 1000 kcal 
(p 2. 0. 01) and calcium per 1000 kcal (p < 0. 05) than nonworking 
adolescents for the total day (Table 14) .  Vitamin A per 1000 kcal 
and ascorbic acid per 1000 kcal and the dietary score per 1000 kcal 
also tended to be lower (p .::_ 0. 10) for the working adolescents on 
the day of the 24-hour food record than for nonworking adolescents. 
Tab l e  1 3--Effectsa of mea l preoaration on eveni ng meal  nutri ent i ntakes
b of 1 6- 1 8  yea r-ol d adol escents i n  Ea s t  
Tenness ee duri ng spri ng 1 98oc , 
cf 
Es t ima ted D i fferences Between Mea l s  Preeared b
� 
Mother and Sel f 
Lea s t  Square Means Lea s t  quare Means/1 000 kcal 
Ho : cf = 0 cf Ho : cf = 0 Nutri ents 
Ca l ori es ( kca l )  +38 ns  
Protei n  ( g )  +4 ns  +3 
Fat ( g )  +5 ns  
Carbohydrate ( g )  -4 ns 
Ca l c i um (mg ) -40 ns -82 
I ron (mg ) + 1 . 0  ** +1 . 1  
Vi tami n A ( IU )  +669 ns +404 
Thi ami n (mg ) +0. 1 3 ** +0 . 1 3 
Ri bofl av i n  (mg ) +0 . 02 ns  -0. 05 
N i ac i n  (mg )  +1 . 6  * +1 . 7 
Ascorbi c ac i d  (mg ) +1 9 ns  +1 7 
Tota l score - - - - - - - +1 . 0  
aTested by l east squares analysi s o f  vari ance for vari ab l es gender and mea l preparat i on .  
bReported i n  24-hour food records . 
cRandom samp l e of seven h i gh school s ( three rural ; four metropol i tan ) . 
dn = 1 58 .  
*Si gn i f i ca nt ly d i fferen t p � 0 . 1 0 .  
**S i gn i f i cantly d i fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***S i gn i f i cantly d i fferent p � 0. 0 1 .  












Tabl e 1 4--Effectsd of teens ' empl oyment on tota l day nutri ent  i nta kes reported i n  24- hour food records of  
a pai red sampl eb of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d adol escents i n  Eas t  Tennessee dur i ng spr ing 1 980 and 1 98 1 c 
Nutri ents 
Ca 1 ori es ( kca 1 ) 
Protei n  ( g )  
Fat ( g }  
Carbohydrate ( g }  
Ca l c i um (mg } 
I ron (mg ) 
V i tami n A ( IU )  
Th i ami n (mg)  
Ri bofl av i  n (mg} 
N i ac i n  (mg )  




- 6  
-3  
+20 
- 1 88 
-0 . 4  
-1 256 
-0 . 1 1  
- 0 . 3 1  
-1 . 0  
-37 
- 0 . 6  
Est ima ted D i f ferences Between Work i ng and Nonwork i ng Adol escents 
Lea s t  Square Means Least  Squa re Means/ 1 000 kcal 















- 0 . 1  
-687 
-0 . 05 
-0 . 1 6  
-0 . 2  
- 1 3  










aTested by l east square ana lys i s  of var iance wi th var i ab l es gender and teens ' empl oyment .  
bEach teenager work ing o n  the day o f  the survey was pa i red ra ndomly wi th a nonwork i ng teenager of the same 
gender and race,  who attended the same schoo l . 
en � 1 48 .  
*Si gni ficantly d i fferent p � 0 . 1 0 . 
**Si gni fi cant ly  d i fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***S igni ficantly d i fferent p � 0 . 01 . 
nsNot s i gn i f icantly d i fferent .  
-......J 
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These findings do not agree with the results reported by Schorr 
et al. (1976) with adolescents in New York. In that study dietary 
complexity increased for employed teenagers. Higher levels of dietary 
complexity were significantly correlated with higher intakes of 
vitamin A, ascorbic acid, calcium, and iron. The methodology used 
in the study by Schorr et al. (1976) was not the same as this investi­
gation. In this study actual nutrient intakes on the day that employed 
teenagers worked were compared with those of nonworking teenagers. 
Schorr et al. (1976) used a Guttman food scale to measure the dietary 
complexity of employed and nonemployed teenagers for three consecutive 
days. 
At the evening meal working teenagers had significantly lower 
(p _::. 0. 01) intakes of ascorbic acid and ascorbic acid per 1 000 kcal 
than nonworking teenagers (Table 15). Evening meal vitamin A per 
1000 kcal tended to be lower (p .:. 0. 10) for teenagers who worked. 
Shown in Table 11 (page 64), the working adolescents ate sandwiches 
{p _::. 0. 01) and included an animal protein source (p .:. 0. 05) more 
often at the evening meal than the nonworking adolescents. A 
vegetable, other than potatoes, was more frequently {p  _::. 0. 10) 
included in the evening meals of the nonworking adolescents than of 
the working adolescents. No differences were found between working 
and nonworking adolescents in the inclusion of nonanimal protein 
foods, milk, other beverages, desserts, or snack foods at the 
evening meal. 
Working teenagers were much more likely (p .:. 0. 01) to eat their 
evening meal away from home than nonworking teenagers (Table 12, page 65). 
Tabl e 1 5--Effectsa of teens ' empl oyment on even i ng mea l nutrient i ntakes of a pa i red0 samp l e  of 1 6- 1 8  year-o l d  
ado l escen ts i n  East  Tennessee dur i ng spri ng 1 980 a nd 1 98 1  
Nutri ents cf 
Cal or ies ( kca l ) -35 
Protei n  ( g )  -1  
Fat (g ) - 1  
Carbohydrate ( g )  -4 
ca l e i um (mg ) -44 
I ron (mg )  -0 . 7  
V i tamin  A ( IU )  - 1 185 
Thiami n (mg)  -0 . 08 
Ri bofl av i n  (mg)  -0. 1 5  
N i ac i n  {mg ) -0 . 4  
Ascorbic ac id  (mg ) - 1 8  
Tota l score 
Est ima ted Di fferences Between Work i ng and Nonwork i�l escents 
Least  Square Means least Squa re Means7TTIOO 1car 














-0 . 2 
-2266 
0 . 00 
-0 . 1 5  
+0 . 2  
-27 










aTested by l east  squa re ana lys i s  of vari ance wi th vari abl es gender and teens ' empl oyment .  
bEach teenager worki ng on the day o f  the survey was pa i red randomly wi t h  a nonwork i ng teenager o f  the 
same gender and race . who attended the same school . 
en • 1 37 .  
*Signi ficantly d i fferent p 5 0 .  1 0 .  
**S i gni f icantly di fferent p � 0 . 05 .  
***Si gni f i cantly di fferent p � 0 . 01 . 
nsNot s i gni fi cantly di fferent . 
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More nonworking teenagers reported that they usual l y  had a regul arl y 
schedul ed evening meal at home (p � 0. 05) than did working teenagers. 
Greenberger et al . (1980) a l so found that working adol escents 
ate dinner at home l ess frequentl y  than did nonworking adol escents. 
As reported earl ier, the majority of empl oyed teenagers in the random 
and paired sampl es usual l y  ate during their work hours and obtained 
food either at work, where many were empl oyed in food service, or 
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from nearby food out lets. Shannon and Parks (1980) observed that 
fast-food services sel dom offered fruits and vegetabl es, particul arl y 
the varieties rich in vitamin A on their menus. They a l so mentioned 
that some nutritionists were concerned that fast-food menus over 
represent foods of animal origin. Data of the present study showed 
that working teenagers ate more sandwiches and animal protein source 
foods and fewer vegetabl es than nonworking adol escents suggesting that 
working adol escents' food choices at the evening mea l were perhaps 
l imited to foods avail abl e in fast-food menus. In a study by Greecher 
and Shannon (1977) cal cium food sources were infrequentl y  sel ected 
by fast-food consumers. Teenagers who worked on the survey day had 
l ower cal cium, ribofl avin, and ascorbic acid intakes per 1000 kcal 
than those who did not work. Al though food sources of these nutrients 
may have been avail abl e to working teenagers, apparentl y  they were 
sel ected l ess frequentl y  by working teens than by nonworking teens. 
Nutrition Attitudes and Knowl edge 
There were no significant correl ations between the scores on the 
nutrition knowl edge section of the survey and the dietary scores from 24-
hour food records for the entire day or the evening meal (Tab le  16).  
Tab l e J6- -Re l ationship between nutrition attitude scores
a, b and knowl edge scoresb, c and dietary 
scores fr�n 24-hour food records of 16-18 year-o l d adol escentse during spring 1980 
Total day f Dietary score 
Dietary score per 1000 kcal f 
Evening mea l  
Dietary score per 1000 kcal g 
Knowl edge Scores 







a26-item nutrition attitude test. 
Attitude Scores 
Corre l ation Coefficient 
0. 12 
o .  15 
bSampl e inc l udes adol escents who compl eted dietary-sociod emographic section of survey. 
c28-item nutrition knowl edge test. 
dScores based on ful fil l ment of the RDA and RDA/1000 kcal . 
eRandom sampl e of seven high school s in East Tennessee (three rural ; four metropol itan). 
fn = 216. 






A significant (p � 0. 05) positive correlation was found between 
adolescent nutrition attitude scores and the dietary score per 1000 
kcal for the total day from 24-hour food records. Thompson and 
Schwartz (1977) also found that adolescent dietary scores based on 
the four food groups reported in 24-hour recalls were related to 
scores on a nutrition attitude questionnaire. Nutrition knowledge 
scores also were not related to dietary scores in that study. A 
relationship was established between attitude scores and knowledge 
scores, however, in the study by Thompson and Schwartz (1977) . Other 
investigators did find a rel�tionship between the dietary practices 
of adolescents and their nutrition knowledge (Whitehead, 1960; Hinton 
et al. , 1963; Skinner, 1978). 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS I ONS  
Adolescents' evening meal patterns and the effects of selected 
factors on adolescents' eating behavior were investigated. The factors 
considered were gender, region (metropolitan or rural), mothers' 
employment, who prepared the evening meal, teens' employment, nutrition 
attitudes, and knowledge about nutrition. 
Twenty-four-hour food records, sociodemographic questionnaires, 
and nutrition attitude/knowledge tests were collected from 229 students 
in two junior or senior level classes from seven high schools (four 
metropolitan and three rural) in East Tennessee during spring 1980. 
The spring 1980 sample of adolescents who worked on the survey day 
was too small for analyzing the factor, teens' employment. Therefore, 
data were collected from a second sample in nine additional high 
schools in the Knoxville area during spring 1981, using the same 
instruments and methods. Adolescents who worked on the survey day 
in spring 1980 and 1981 were paired with randomly selected adolescents 
who were not working, were from the same school, and of the same 
gender, age, and race. 
The evening meal was subjectively selected from eating occasions 
between 3 : 00 p. m. and 10 : 00 p.m. in the 24-hour food records. The 
consumption of energy and nine nutrients was calculated for the 
total day and for the evening meal. The quality of diets was assessed 
using nutrient intakes per 1000 kcal and dietary scores based on the 
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RDA and RDA per 1000 kcal. Adolescents' evening meal patterns were 
described by classifying the types of foods eaten and the time, pl ace, 
and person who prepared the meal. Least squares analysis of variance 
was used to test the effects of factors on nutrient intakes for the 
total day and the evening meal. Selected categorical dependent 
variables were tested with chi square estimates. 
For the total day in spring 1980, mal e adolescents consumed an 
average of 100% of the RDA for energy and all nutrients except iron. 
Mean nutrient intakes for females met 100% of the RDA for all nutrients 
except calcium, iron, and vitamin A. Nutrients most frequently 
consumed by males and females in amounts less than 2/3 of the RDA 
were calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid. The percentages of 
respondents below 2/3 of the RDA for those nutrients were 28, 28, 42, 
and 42% for males and 60, 63, 69, and 55% for females. Males had 
higher (p � 0. 01) dietary scores and dietary scores per 1000 kcal than 
did females. When compared per 1000 kcal, the quality of female 
diets was lower than that of males for calcium and riboflavin (p < 0. 01) 
and protein (p � 0. 05) . Overall quality of diets was not affected 
by region or by mothers' employment. Metropolitan adol escents tended 
to have higher (p � 0. 10) protein and niacin intakes per 1000 kcal 
for the total day than did the rural adolescents. Adolescents with 
employed mothers had lower (p ..:_ 0. 05) quality diets for iron. Ascorbic 
acid intakes per 1000 kcal for the total day tended to be higher 
(p � 0. 10) for adol escents with empl oyed mothers. 
Most of the adolescents in the spring 1980 sample ate their 
evening meal at home. Fifteen percent ate in restaurants. Although 
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mothers prepared 53% of the meal s, 23% were prepared by adol escents. 
Other famil y members and friends prepared 8%. Six percent of these 
adol escents did not eat an evening meal on the day of the survey. 
Protein foods of animal origin, such as meat or cheese, were found 
in 84% of evening meal s and starchy foods, such as potatoes or bread, 
were found in 91%. Legumes, such as dried beans or peanuts, were 
found i n  20% of the meal s. Onl y 34% of the evening meal s incl uded 
vegetabl es other than potatoes. Mil k  was incl uded in 30% of the mea l s; 
tea or soft drinks were found in 54%. Sixteen percent ate a dessert 
or snack food. Adol escent mal es consumed an average of 1/3 of the 
RDA for energy and a l l nutrients at the evening meal . Femal es' mean 
intakes met 1/3 of the RDA for energy, protein, thiamin, ribofl avin, 
niacin, and ascorbic acid, but were bel ow l /3 of the RDA for cal cium, 
iron, and vitamin A .  The nutrients most frequentl y  consumed at the 
evening meal in amounts bel ow l /3 of the RDA were cal cium, iron, 
vitamin A, and ascorbic acid. The evening meal s of 65 to 77% of 
femal es and 53 to 72% of mal es contained l ess than l /3 of the RDA for 
those nutrients. Mal es consumed greater amounts of nutrients at the 
evening meal and had higher (p � 0. 01) evening meal dietary scores 
per 1000 kcal than did femal es. Snacks were eaten in the l ate after­
noon and evening more frequentl y  by mal es than by femal es. Region 
and mothers' empl oyment did not affect the overal l qual ity of adol es­
cents ' evening meals. Metropol itan adol escents had higher (p 2 0. 01) 
intakes of niacin per 1000 kcal at the evening meal than did rural 
adol escents. Rural adol escents tended to eat vegetabl es more frequentl y  
than did metropol itan adol escents. Metropol itan adol escents a l so 
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tended to eat the evening meal away from home more often than rural 
adol escents. More rural adol escents reported that they usual ly had 
a regul arl y schedul ed evening meal at home than was reported by 
metropolitan adolescents. Adol escents with employed mothers tended to 
have higher {p  .::_ 0. 10) ascorbic acid intakes at the evening meal than 
those with nonemployed mothers. Evening meal patterns were not 
affected by mothers' work status. The types of foods eaten at the 
meal , where the meal was eaten, and the number of snacks in the 
evening did not differ between adol escents with empl oyed mothers and 
those with mothers who were not empl oyed. Evening mea l s prepared by 
adol escents were l ower in thiamin and iron {p  < 0. 05) and niacin 
(p � 0. 10) compared to meal s prepared by mothers. The dietary score 
per 1000 kcal was lower (p � 0. 01) for sel f-prepared meals than meal s 
prepared by mothers ; indicating they were poorer in overall quality. 
Femal e adolescents prepared 64% of the sel f-prepared meals. 
In the paired 1980-81 sampl e, adolescents who worked had poorer 
quality diets for cal cium (p � 0. 05) and ribofl avin (p .:_ 0. 01) on the 
day of the survey than nonworking adol escents. Vitamin A and ascorbic 
acid intakes also tended to be lower (p .:. 0.10) for working adol escents 
on the survey day. At the evening meal, working adolescents had 
lower (p 2 0. 01) intakes of ascorbic acid and tended to have l ower 
{p .:. 0.10) intakes per 1000 kcal of vitamin A than did nonworking 
adol escents. Sandwiches and an animal protein food were incl uded 
more often and vegetabl es, other than potatoes, tended to be included 
l ess often by those who worked. Working adolescents ate the evening 
meal away from home more often and reported less often that they 
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usually had a regularly scheduled evening meal at home than did the 
nonworking. Only 3% of the nonworking adolescents skipped the evening 
meal compared to 11% of the working. 
Results of a nutrition attitude/knowledge test administered in 
spring 1980 revealed that adolescents need instruction in nutrition 
basics such as the functions and food sources of nutrients. An effort 
also is needed to correct frequent nutrition misconceptions. A 
relationship (p .s_ 0. 05) was found between nutrition attitudes of 
adolescents and the dietary scores per 1000 kcal for the total day. 
Nutrition knowledge scores were not related to dietary scores. 
The ability of adolescents to make appropriate food choices must 
be questioned because their diets often were missing one or more food 
groups. Also, meals that they prepared were poorer in quality than 
those which mothers prepared, perhaps because they selected foods that 
required minimal preparation. As revealed by the nutrition test, 
many adolescents are lacking basic nutrition knowledge to apply to 
meal planning. 
Adolescents should be encouraged to include food sources of 
calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid at meals or snacks to 
improve the quality of their diets. The evening meal is an appropriate 
time to recommend that adolescents eat raw or cooked vegetables and 
milk or milk products. Many adolescents prepared their own meals and 
ate in restaurants. Metropolitan and working adolescents, in particular, 
appeared to have irregular evening meal patterns. Working adolescents 
frequently ate meals away from home where sources of problem nutrients 
may be less readily available. 
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To address the needs of today' s teenagers, programs shoul d  
emphasize consumer skil l s, in addition to knowl edge of nutrition. 
Regional programs coul d be designed to meet the needs of particul ar 
groups. Meal p l anning and preparation advice may be appreciated by 
teenagers who are responsib l e  for their own mea l s. Sel ection of 
nutritious foods from restaurant menus shoul d be emphasized. Desirabl e 
changes in food-rel ated behavior may be achieved by correcting mis­
conceptions and promoting positive attitudes toward the importance 
of nutrition. 
Limitations of the Study 
A mul tifactorial study such as this one requires a l arge number 
of respondents to compare subgroups within the sampl e. Onl y  factors 
with sufficientl y  l arge subgroups were sel ected in this study. Race 
may be an important factor, but cou ld  not be studied because the 
sampl e  had too few bl acks. Socioeconomic groups coul d not be compared 
because l ess than hal f  of the ado l escents responded to a question 
about fami l y  income. 
The 24-hour food record was used to gather food consumption data. 
Respondents estimated amounts of food in househol d measures . This 
method is inevitabl y  l ess accurate than weighing. Some l oss of 
accuracy occurs when respondents omit detail s  and overestimate or 
underestimate amounts . Al so, the foods l isted in composition tab les 
do not necessaril y  have the same nutrient val ues as foods actual l y  
eaten. 
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The nutritional adequacy of individual diets cannot be determined 
in a short period of observation because food intake varies from day 
to day. Certain nutrients such as vitamin A and ascorbic acid tend 
to be more variable if there are relatively few good food sources in 
the diet. Adolescents, in particular, often have irregular eating 
patterns which can increase daily variations in nutrient intake. This 
sample was large enough, however, to accurately estimate the mean 
intakes of the group from 24-hour food records. 
Areas for Further Research 
Several findings from this study could be investigated further in 
future studies of adolescents' food-related behavior. Many adolescents 
in this sample prepared their own meals. Additional information about 
self-prepared meals could be gathered, including the types of foods 
that adolescents prepare and which family members plans and shops for 
these meals. It also would be interesting to know how many adolescents 
prepare meals for siblings or other individuals in the household. 
An instrument could be developed to test adolescents' meal preparation 
knowledge. 
Another area which could be investigated is the relationship 
between adolescents' nutrition attitudes and dietary practices. 
Specific attitudes related to behavior may be identified using 
mod ifications of the instruments used in this study. 
Little information is available in the literature about 
adolescents' weekend meal patterns. Nutritionists working with this 
age group need to know whether weekend patterns differ from those on 
weekdays. 
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APPEND I X  A 
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE. NUTRITION 
ANO FOOO SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION 
Dea r  Pri nc i pa l : 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 3791 6 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
FOOD SCIENCE (815) 974-5"5 
NUTRITION (815) 974-34111 
FOOD SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATION (815) 974-5"5 
As a resea rch project o f  the Agri cu l tura l  Experi men t  S tati on  o f  the Un i vers i ty 
o f  Tennes see , Knoxvi l l e ,  we a re conduct i ng  a su rvey on  factors affec ti nq  food 
habi ts o f  ado l es cen ts . Th e objecti ves of  the project are as  fo l l ows : 1 )  to 
i de n ti fy the food hab i ts o f  a rep res enta ti ve samp l e  o f  adol escents , 2) to 
i den ti fy and anal yze economi c ,  s oc i a l , and demograph i c  vari ab l e s  that i nfl uence 
the food hab i ts o f  ado l e scents , 3) to i nves ti gate the rel a ti o n s hi p of  food hab i ts 
of  a do l e s cents to the i r nutri t i on k now l edge and atti tudes , 4) to de te nni ne the 
re l a ti on sh i p  be tween ado l escent food hab i ts  and the nutri ent  adequacy of  the i r 
d i e ts , and  5 )  to compi l e  and  d i s semi nate data i n  a fo rmat usefu l  to nutri ti on  
educa tors . No  s i mi l a r  s tudy ha s been  done p revi ous l y  i n  Tennessee . Res u l ts o f  
th i s  i nvesti ga ti on  w i l l  b e  use fu l  t o  nu tri t i on educators  th roughout the s ta te . 
Us i ng random s ampl i ng techn i q ue s , H i gh Schoo l was s e l ected as one o f  
the 2 1  s choo l s t o  part i c i pa te i n  the s tudy .  We wou l d l i ke t o  a s k  s tudents i n  
two secti ons  o f  a requi red j un i o r- l evel  course i n  you r  school to parti ci pate . 
Students from those two cl as ses  wou l d  be asked  to res pond to a q ue s ti onnai re 
cove ri ng n utri ti onal p racti ces , att i tudes , and k now l edge . The q ues t i on na i re 
wou l d req ui re a c l ass  peri od for s tude n ts to comp l e te p l us a few mi n utes o f  
thei r ti me outs i de c l as s .  The tes ti ng ti me s can b e  fl ex i b l e  a nd p l a n ned to 
coo rdi nate wi th each teache r ' s l es son  p l  ans  as wel l as w i th  the school schedu l e  
A l l q ue s ti onna i re s have been p i l ot tes ted and the proj ect h as been approved by 
the Uni ve rs i ty Commi ttee on Research Part i c i pa ti on . 
One week p ri or to da ta col l ecti on s , teachers wou l d be asked to d i s tri bu te a 
pa re ntal permi ss i on form . On ly  s tudents whose paren ts approve wou l d be a sked 
to parti c i pate . 
Con fi den ti a l i ty o f  i nforma ti on  and  anonymi ty o f  pa rti c i pants i n  the s u rvey a re 
ass u red . Cop i e s  of  the tes t i n s truments and approval  fo nns are enc l os ed fo r 
you r  i n forma ti on . 
A re sea rcher from the Uni ve rs i ty of  Tennessee wou l d idmi n i s te r  the ques ti onna i res 
i n  your  s choo l at a ' ti me schedu l ed w i th  the i nd i vi dua l teac her .  We wi l l  ca l l you 
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on to answer any ques t i on s  you may have and i f  you agree to 
parti ci pate ,  to ask  you r  he l p  i n  i denti fyi ng  an appropri a te teacher i n  you r  
s chool . I f  you agree , a s i mi l ar  l e tter wi l l  b e  sent t o  the teacher t o  expl a i n 
the su rvey and to req uest parti ci pati on i n  the s tudy .  Your as s i stance i n  th i s  
projec t wou l d  b e  greatl y appreci ated . 
��� -
As s i sta�t Prof�
o
� 
�enfi el  
As soc i a te P rofessor 
, �  (" )  A +-I,.' 
· .'. 'wnt..::, �a.,u,-(.-l..\,\. 
Nancy Sa'I vet ti 
Graduate Research Ass i s tant  
JS : MPP : NS : tm 
Enc l os ures : cop i e s  of tes t  i ns truments 
approva l forms 
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APPEND I X  B 
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE. NUTRITION 
ANO FOOO SYSTEMS A.OMINISTRATION 
Dear  Teacher : 
.... 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 37916  
COLLEGE O F  HOME ECONOMICS 
FOOD SCIENCE (815) 97._5445 
NUTRITION (815) 97.,.3491 
FOOD SYSTEMS 
A.OMINISTRATION (815) 97._5445 
As a research p roject of the Agri cu l tura l  Exper iment Sta ti on at the Un i vers i ty 
of  Tennes see , Knoxv i l l e ,  we are conducti ng a s u rvey on factors affecti ng fo Jd 
habi ts of adol escents . The object i ves of the p roject are as fol l ows : l )  t J  
i den ti fy the food hab i ts o f  a representati ve  s amp l e  o f  adol escents , 2 )  to i jen­
t i fy and ana lyze economi c ,  soc i a l , a nd demogra ph i c vari ab l es  that i nfl uence the 
food hab i ts of  ado l es cents , 3)  to i nves ti gate the re l at i ons h i p o f  food habi ts of  
ado l escents to  thei r nutri ti on knowl edge and atti tudes , 4 )  to detenni ne the re l a­
t i onsh i p  between ado l escent food habi ts and the nutri ent adequacy of  the i r j i ets , 
and 5 )  to compi l e  and d i ssemi nate data i n  a fonnat usefu l  to nutri ti on educ Jtors . 
No s i mi l a r  study has been done prev i ou s ly  i n  Tennes see . Resu l ts of  th i s  i n ves t i ­
gati on wi l l  be usefu l to nutri ti on educators throughou t the s tate . 
Us i ng random samp l i ng techn i q ues , has been sel ec ted for 
pa rti c i pat i on i n  the s tudy .  Your pri n i cpal  has g i ven u s  pe nni s s i on to cont act you 
wi th regard to parti c i pa t ion  by students i n  two of your  secti ons of a req u i red 
j u n i or- l eve l or seni o r- l eve l course . I f  you agree , s tudents from your two c l a ss es 
wi l l  be asked to res pond to a ques ti onnai re coveri ng n utri ti onal  practi ces , a tti ­
tudes , and knowl edge . The ques ti onna i re wi l l  req u i re a c l ass  peri od for s t udents 
to compl ete p l us  a few mi nutes of the i r t i me outs i de c l a s s . The test i ng t i ,nes wi l l  
be fl ex i bl e  and p l anned to coord i nate wi th your l es son  p l ans  as we l l  as  wi t h  the 
schoo l s chedu l e .  A l l ques ti onnai res have been p i l ot tes ted and the p roject has 
been approved by the Uni vers i ty ColTITii ttee on Research  Parti c i pa t i on . 
One week pri or to data col l ecti ons , you w i l l  be a s ked to di s tri bute a paren tal per­
mi s s i on form . On ly s tudents whose parents approve w i l l  be a s ked to parti c i pate . 
Co nfi denti a l i ty of i n fonnati on and anonymi ty of  part i c i pants i n  the s urvey a re a s s ured . 
A researcher  from the Uni vers i ty of Tennessee wi l l  adm i n i s ter  the ques ti onr a i res i n  
your  schoo l a t  a ti me schedu l ed wi th you . We w i l l  ca l l  you on to 
answer  any ques ti ons you may have and to set a t ime for da ta col l ecti on i n  your c l asses . 
You r  as s i s tance i n  th i s  project wou l d  be great ly  apprec i a ted . 
S i ncere ly � 
9t_e�� �-
a'ean S k i nner , Ph . D . 
Ass i s tant P rofesso r 
JS/MPP/nmd 
/.?,1 C' . . L+-.· 
// J., "1.C,�, ----<,o. ..L. '< I _  1.--( 
Nancy Sa l vetti 
Graduate Research 
Ass i s tant 
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APPEND I X  C 
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE. NU1"qlTION 
ANO FOOD SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION 
Dear  Parent : 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 3791 6 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
FOOD SCIENCE (615) 974-5"5 
NUTRITION (S15) 974-3'91 
FOOD SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATION (S15) 974-5"5 
Your son  or  daughter  has been se l ected to pa rti c i pate i n  a s urvey about 
teenage nutri t i o n . The pu rpose of  the s u rvey i s  to fi nd  out wh at  teenagers 
eat and what they k now about nu tri t i on . The res ul ts  of the s urvey w i l l  be 
used to i mprove nutri t i on educat i on programs for ado l es cents . S tudents from 
twenty-one h i gh s choo l s i n  Tennes see wi l l  be parti c i pat i ng i n  the s tu dy .  Be­
cause we want  the s urvey to represent a l l teenagers , we hope you a l l ow you r  
s o n  o r  daughte r  t o  parti c i pate , but the'c'hoi ce i s  you rs . Mos t  o f  t h e  ques t i on­
na i re wi l l  be comp l eted i n  a c l ass  next  week ; the  o ther  part  wi l l  take  a few 
m i nutes  a fter school . Of cou rse , the i nfonnat i o n  that your  son  or daughter  
gi ve s  w i l l  be conf i dent i a l ; h i s/her name and  t he  name o f  h i s /her s chool  wi l l  not  
be connected i n  any way wi th thei r res ponses . If  you  a re wi l l i ng to  have  your 
son  or  daughter pa rti c i pa te i n  the s urvey , p l ease comp l ete the form be l ow and 
return to s choo l . 
Thank  you for you r  he l p , 
�� JJean S k i nner , Ph . D . 
Ass i s tant P rofessor  




As s i s tant 
00�· u f)/?�ffo( 
Marjori � P .  Penfi e l d , !iri. D .  
Assoc i a '  e Pro fessor  
I , the  unders i gned agree to  a l l ow my son/daugh ter  to  parti c i pate i n  the 
proj ect , " Factors Affect i ng the Food Hab i ts of Ado l es cents , " conducted by 
personne l of the Agri cu l tura l  Exper i ment Stati on  of the Uni vers i ty of Ten nes s ee , 
Knox v i  1 1  e .  
I vo l un tar i ly  g i ve my permi s s i on for my son/daughter to part i c i pate and 
unders tand tha t  I may wi thdraw that penni s s i on a t  a ny t i me . 
I further u nderstand that I may ask  ques ti ons  about the s tudy and tha t  my 
son/daughter may a l so a s k  quest i ons pri o r  to parti c i pa ti on . 
I t  a l so i s  u nders tood tha t my son/daughter  may dec i de not to parti c i pate i f  
he/she  so  chooses . 
Student ' s  Name --------------­
Parent ' s  S i gnature �-----------� 
Date -------------------
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DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE. NUTRITION 
AND FOOD SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION 
Hel l o !  
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 3791 6 
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 
FOOD SCIENCE (615) 974-� 
NUTRITION (615) 974-J.491 
FOOD SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATION (615) 974-� 
You have been se l ected to part i c i pate i n  a s urvey about teenage nutr i t i o n .  
The purpos e  of  the survey i s  t o  f i nd out what you eat and what you k now about 
nutri t i on . The res u l ts of  the survey wi l l  be used to i mprove nutri t i on educa­
t i on programs for ado l escents . Students from severa l h i gh schoo l s in East 
Tennessee w i l l  be part i c i pat i ng in  the study . Because we want t he survey to 
represent a l l teenagers , we hope you wi l l  agree to part i c i pate , but the cho i ce 
i s  yours . Some of  the quest i onna i re wi l l  be comp l eted i n  c l a ss  today ;  the other 
part wi l l  tak� a few mi nutes of your t ime and you wi l l  bri ng  i t  to c l ass  w i th  
yo u tomorrow . Of  course , the  i nformat ion  you gi ve i s  confi dent i a l ; you r  name 
and the name of your schoo l  wi l l  not be connected in any way wi t h  your res pon s es . 
Because thi s i s  part of  a research proj ect ,  yo ur teac her shou l d not go over the 
quest i onna i re wi th you . I f  you agree to part i c i pate i n  the s urvey ,  beg i n 
answer i ng the TEEN NUTR I TI ON QUESTI ONNA I RE now . Not i ce that t he re are two parts . 
You w i l l  compl ete Part I i n  c l a s s  today ; Part I I  you wi l l  fi l l  out and return 
to c l as s  tomorrow . 
Than k you for yo�r hel p ,  
J��v�� 
l<lean S ki nner ,  Ph . D .  
A s s i s tant Professor 
JS/NS/MPP/nmd 
�� 5)�tU 
Nancy Sa l vetti 
Graduate Researc h 
As s i stant 
1 0 1 
,�· ' . 
(' , 1 / f-. I 1! 
l / f ltL l /v--- LL , · ,,(_ · i__,L,_· �- � f
i 
Marjor i e.' P .  Penfi e l d ,  Ph . D .  
As soc i ate P rofe ssor 
TEEN NUTRIT ION QUESTIONNA I RE 
For the fol l owi ng s tatements ,  p l ease tndi cate the extent of your  agreement or  
di sagreement  by  checktng i n  the appropri a te co l umn . 
' .  
C: 
>, ·- a, >, a, ,.... "' a, - a, en +,J s.. � s..  
C: a, a, s.. en c: en 
0 a, a, a, "' 0 "' s.. s.. s.. u V, s.. V, +J en 0, C: c5 +,J ·-Vl <(  <( => Vl O  
1 .  Nutri ti on i s  i mportant to me and one s hou l d  not be 
carel es s  about i t . 
2 .  Everyone s hou l d take v i tam i n  supp l ements j us t  to be 
s u re .  
3 .  When eaten a t  8 : 00 a . m . , cake and a soft dri n k  wou l d  
be cons i dered a mea l . 
4 .  Becau se they are such fatteni ng foods , bread and 
potatoes mus t  be avoi ded on wei ght  reducti on d i ets . 
5 .  Organi ca l ly-g rown products have better fl avor and 
hea l th -g i v i ng p roperti es than commerci a l  products . 
6 .  Knowi ng someth i ng i s  "good for me " has l i tt l e  o r  no 
i nfl uence on what  I choose to eat .  
7 .  Syntheti c v i tami ns are just  a s  good as natura l  
v i tami ns found i n  foods . 
8 .  I feel the foods I eat now wi l l  affect  my future 
hea l th .  
9 .  I fee l that as l ong as I am ma i nta i n i ng my we i gh t ,  
I don ' t have to worry about nutri ti on . 
0 .  Hea l th foods conta i n more nutri ents than regu l ar 
foods because they are l es s  refi ned and processed . 
1 .  I n  my op i n i on ,  the bes t  adv i ce when eati ng away 
from home i s  to avo i d  the unknown . 
2 .  When eaten a t  1 0 : 00 p .m . , pi zza and a beverage wou l d 
be cons i dered a mea l . 
3 .  H i gh protei n foods such as meat and fi s h  conta i n 
practi cal ly  no ca l or ies . 
1 4 . I fee l that i f  I dri nk mi l k , I don ' t  have to worry 
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1 5 .  I u s ua l ly wi l l  not tas te a food i f  i ts 
appearance i s  s im i l ar to 
di s l i ke .  
someth i ng I 
1 6 .  I th i nk tradi ti ona l  ways o f  prepari ng 
food are the bes t ways . 
1 7 . I j u s t  don ' t  have ti me to th i nk much 
about nutri ti on . 
1 8 .  A ca l ori e i s  a fa tty substance found i n  
a food whi ch causes we i gh t  ga i n .  
1 9 .  Learn i ng the bas i c i deas i n  nutri ti on 
wi l l  probably a l ter  my personal  eati ng 
hab i ts very l i ttl e .  
20 . Even i f  I take v i tami ns , I fee l  that I 
s hou l d be concerned about the foods I 
eat .  
2 1 . As l ong as the doctor does n ' t  say any-
th i ng to me about nutri t i on , I don ' t 
th i nk I need to worry about i t .  
22 . My food has so many vi tami ns added that 
I don ' t  have to bother abou t nutri ti on .  
23 . I am concerned about eati ng nutri t i ous 
foods throughout the day . 
24 . Nutri ti on i s  not so important to me as 
l ong as I eat a l ot of food . 
25 . Ch i l dren shou l d  ea t wha t  i s  on the i r 
p l ate; mother knows bes t .  
26 . Restri cti ng my mea l  pa tterns to fami l i ar  
foods ens ures  that I enj oy what  I eat .  
Sel ect the one bes t  res ponse to each ques ti on .  I f  you don ' t  know , u se  your best  
gues s . C i rcl e your  answe r .  
1 .  Whi ch of  the fo l l owi ng tenns i s  used a s  a meas ure of the amount of  energy a 
food conta i ns ?  
a .  Ca l ori es 
b .  Carbohydrates  
c .  Nutri ents 
d .  V i tami ns  
2 .  The " Bas i c  4 "  food groups i nc l ude l )  mi l k  and mi l k  s ubs ti tutes , 2 )  meats , 
3 )  fru i ts and vegetab l es . What i s  the 4th category?  
a .  Bread and  butter 
b. Breads and cerea l s  
c .  Legumes and pou l try 
d .  Fa ts ( bu tter and margari ne ) 
3 .  Why do adul ts ga i n  we i ght?  
a .  Overwe i ght is  heredi tary .  
b .  Overwe i gh t  i s  unavoi dabl e wi th age . 
c .  They eat more than they use up . 
d .  They l i ke sweets . 
4 .  Wh i ch o f  the fo l l owi ng foods wou l d  contri bute the mos t ca l ori e s  t o  the d i et ?  
a .  1 0  potato chi ps 
b .  1 baked potato 
c .  3 oz . s teak 
d .  8 oz . who l e mi l k  
5 .  For mos t peop l e  i n  the worl d ,  the major source o f  energy comes �ram whi ch  of 
the fol l owi ng nutri ents ? 
a .  Carbohydrates 
b .  Fats 
c. Prote i ns 
d .  Vi tami ns 
6 .  Wh i ch of the fo l l owi ng l unches wou l d  be most  nutri ti ous for the teenage g i rl 
who i s  tryi ng to l ose 5 l bs .  before the gymnasti c season beg i ns ?  
a .  S k i p l unch 
b. 1 cup s k im  mi l k ,  1 cup yogu rt , l app l e 
c .  1 sma l l bag of cheese crackers 
d .  l cup  vegetab l e soup , 1 cup s k i m  mi l k ,  l s l i ce bread 
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7 .  The Recommended Di etary Al l owances ( RDAs ) for the pregnant teenager wi l l  be the 
same as wh i ch of the fol l owi ng? 
a .  Any g i rl her age and s i ze p l us a l l owances for pregnancy 
b .  Any boy of the same age 
c .  Any pregnant woman of equa l  s i ze 
d .  Any teen g i rl mi nus 300 ca l ori es da i l y  to decrease the ri s k  of toxem i a  and 
exces s i ve we i ght  gai n 
1 05 
8 .  Wh i ch o f  the fo l l owi ng nutri ents are often l ow i n  U . S .  d i ets accord i ng to recent 
nati onal  s urveys?  
a .  Cal c i um and I ron 
b .  Protei n and i ron  
c .  Prote i n and vi tami n C 
d .  V i tami ns D and E 
9 .  One o f  the uses o f  fat i n  the d i e t  i s  a s  a carri e r  for whi ch o f  the fol l owi ng? 
a .  V i tami n C 
b .  Protei n 
c .  V i tami n D 
d .  N i aci n 
1 0 .  Whi ch o f  the fol l owi ng foods has the greates t amount o f  i ron?  
a .  1 cup yogurt 
b .  1 /2 fresh grapefru i t  
c .  3 oz . fi s h  
d .  3 oz . hamburger 
1 1 .  When i s  extra protei n needed by athl etes ? 
a .  As part o f  the dai ly  i ntake a t  a l l ti mes  
b .  I n  the pre-game meal 
c .  3 days pri or to a competi ti ve event 
d .  Duri ng the trai n i ng peri od for a new s port 
1 2 .  Why are vegetabl e protei ns o f  a poorer qual i ty than a n ima l  prote i ns ?  
a .  They contai n l ess  energy . 
b .  They s l ow down di ges t i on .  
c .  They l ack certa i n  ami no aci ds . 
d .  They contai n l es s  fat .  
1 3 .  What happens to protei n that i s  consumed i n  exces s o f  immed i a te body needs for 
protei n and energy? 
a .  Converted to body fat and urea . 
b .  Converted to muscl e .  
c .  Excreted a s  protei n--by way o f  the uri ne . 
d .  S tored as protei n i n  the l i ver . 
1 4 .  What are ami no aci ds ? 
1 5 . 
a .  Toxi c food add i ti ves 
b .  Necessary food preservati ves 
c. The fundamental un i t of a l l prote i ns 
d .  A n  aci d found i n  many fru i ts 
I n  
i n  
a .  
b .  
c .  
d .  
compl ete ly vegetari an  d i ets , wh i ch o f  the fol l owi ng wi l l  a l ways b e  s uppl i ed 
sma l l er amounts than a di et wh i ch conta i ns a n ima l  foods ? 
Carbohydrate 
Cho l estero l  
F i ber  
Vi tami n  C 
1 6 .  Whi ch o f  the fol l owi ng i s  the best source of v i tami n  A? 
a .  Beets 
b .  Corn 
c .  Oranges 
d .  Swee� P0tatoes 
1 7 . Wh i ch of the fol l owi ng i s  a good source o f  v i tami n C ?  
a .  Bananas 
b. On i ons  
c .  Peaches 
d. Strawberri e s  
1 8 . Because of the h i gh ca l ori c i ntake duri ng adol escence , the need for whi ch 
nutri ent i s  h i gher than at  any o ther t ime duri ng one ' s  l i fet ime ?  
a .  N i aci n 
b .  V i tami n C 
c .  V i tami n E 
d .  Z i nc 
1 9 .  Under what condi ti ons wi l l  a s i gn i fi cant amount o f  ri bofl av i n  be destroyed ?  
a .  By heat i n  cooki ng o f  vegetabl es 
b .  Mi l k  i n  g l ass  bottl es l eft i n  sun l i ght ' 
c .  H i gh temperatures as i n  proces s i ng ( cann i ng )  vegetabl es 
d .  Pasteuri zati on of mi l k  
20 . What i s  the major source of v i tami n D i n the Ameri can d i et ?  
a .  Eggs 
b. Enri ched cerea l s  
c .  Forti fi ed  mi l k  
d .  Unproces sed  mi l k  ( raw mi l k )  
2 1 . I t  i s  reco1T111ended that l eafy , dark green or orange-ye l l ow vegetab l es  be 
i nc l uded i n  the di et at l east  how often?  - --
a .  Once a day 
b .  Every other day 
c. Week ly  
d .  Every two wee ks 
22 . How nearly wi l l  a bal anced and va ri ed Ameri can d i et of 2000 cal ori e s  da i l y  
l i ke ly  to meet the i ron needs o f  a 1 6  year o l d  g i r l ? 
a .  Al most  a l ways fu l fi l l  her needs . 
b .  Great ly  exceed the Reco1T1Tiended Di e tary Al l owance ( RDA ) i n  mos t  cases . 
c .  W i l l  fu l fi l l  the RecolTITiended Di etary Al l owance ( RDA ) on l y  i f  the d i e t  
fol l ows the Bas i c 4 .  
d .  Wi l l  not meet h e r  needs un l ess l i ver a n d  i ron forti fi ed cerea l s  are often 
i nc l uded . 
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23 . Wh i ch of  the fol l owi ng foods prov i des  the ca l c i um equ i va l ent to that i n  8 o z .  
mi l k ? 
a .  1 cup s trawberry yogu rt 
b .  1 /2 cup  brocco l i 
c .  1 pork chop 
d. 1 /2 cup carrots 
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24 . Wh i ch of the fo l l owi ng s tatements i s  true about the "meat group "  of the Bas i c  4 ?  
a .  I s  mos t  l i ke l y  to be present i n  i ns uffi c i ent amounts i n  the Amer i can d i et . 
b .  Wou l d  need the equ i va l ent o f  1 2  oz . cooked l ean meat  to p rov i de reco1T1Tiended 
amounts . 
c .  Dri ed peas , beans o r  nuts can s ubst i tute for meat . 
d .  I s  res pons i b l e  for furni s h i ng l arge amounts o f  v i tami n C .  
26 . Wh i ch of  the fo l l owi ng s tatements i s  true about the i dea that Vi tami n C w i l l  
p revent the conman col d ?  
a .  Mos t nutri ti on authori t i es  s upport thi s s tatement . 
b .  Mos t  nutri t i on authori t i e s  do not support th i s  s tatement . 
c .  There i s  l i ttl e known on th i s  subject . 
27 . What are the U . S .  Recorrmended Da i l y  Al l owances ( U . S .  RDA ) ?  
a .  Hi ghe r  than the Recommended D i etary Al l owances ( RDAs ) fo r mos t  Ameri cans 
b .  I denti ca l to the Reconmended Di eta ry Al l owances ( RDAs ) 
c .  Lower than the Recommended Di eta ry Al l owances  for mos t  Ameri cans 
d . Mi n imum amounts necessary to prevent defi c i ency d i s eases --the same as 
the MOR 
28 . Wh i ch of the fo l l owi ng wou l d  be the most  appropri a te after-schoo l snack for 
a 1 7 -year o l d g i rl who does not want to ga i n  we i ght?  
a .  l " B i g  Mac "  ( hamburger )  and choco l ate s hake 
b .  French fri es and pop 
c. 2 appl es , g l as s  of mi l k  
d .  one choco l a te bar and a l ow-ca l ori e Coke 
29 . Wh i ch of the fo l l owi ng breakfasts wi l l  mos t  nearly prov i de 1 /4 of the day ' s 
nutri ent needs for a 1 6 -year o l d  boy? 
a .  Orange pop , 2 fri ed eggs , sausage , 3 s l i ces toa s t  wi th butter and jam 
b .  2 waffl es wi th mapl e syrup and i ce cream , 1 /2 g rapefru i t ,  1 cup mi l k  
c .  3 doughnuts , coffee 
d .  2 s cramb l ed eggs , 2 g l asses o f  mi l k  
TEEN QUESTI ONNA I RE 
WHAT DO I EAT? 
Us i ng the fonn on the fol l owi ng two pages � l ease keep track of a l l food 
and beverages you eat between now and thi s t ime tomorrow . You do not need to 
cons i der  water , but i nc l ude everyth i ng e l se  - mi l k ,  l ow-ca l ori e soft dri nks , tea , 
coffee , butter , gravy , mayonnai se , ketchup , sa l ad dress i ng ,  etc . Try to es ti mate 
the amounts of food eaten as c l osely as poss i b l e  us i ng colTITlon meas ures - cups , 
ounces , s l i ces , etc . Don ' t  forget to i nc l ude second hel p i ngs . I f  the food i s  
a combi nati on o f  severa l thi ngs , such a s  p i zza o r  tos sed sa l ad , des cri be the 
i ng redi ents as bes t you can - be a detect i ve ! Be s ure to i nc l ude a l l the food 
you eat - at mea l s and i n  between - even those 1 1 tastes 1 1 and " n i bbl es " .  I t  wi l l  
be eas i es t  to remember what you eat i f  you wri te i t  down as soon as pos s i bl e .  
Take the fonn wi th you today , f i l l  i t  out , and bri ng i t  back to c l as s tomorrow . 
I School m I 
I Work ol 
Bi g Mac 
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Hei ght������( i nches ) 
Sex ( ma l e )  ---( femal e )  
1 s t t ime 
Food was eaten 
t ime a . m ._ p .m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
2nd t ime 
Food was eaten 
time a .rn .  _ p .111 ._ 
where 
who prepared 
3rd t ime 
Food was eaten 
time a . m ._ p .m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
4th t ime 
Food was eaten 
t ime a . m .  _ p .m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
5th t ime 
Food was eaten 
t ime a . m ._ p . m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
6 th time 
Food was eaten 
time a . m ._ p . m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
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Date -------------
Food Record Fann 
Wei gh t  _____ �(pounds ) 
Age����� 
Food and Descri pti on Amount How many peop l e ate wi th vou ?  
1 1 0 
Food and Des cri pt ion  Amount How many peop l e ate wi th you? 
7th ti me 
Food was eaten 
t ime a . m ._ p . m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
8th t ime 
Food was eaten 
time a . m ._ p . m ._ 
where 
who p repared 
9th t ime 
Food was eaten 
t ime a . m ._ p .m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
1 0th t ime 
Food was ea ten 
t ime a .m ._ p .m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
1 1 th t ime 
Food wa s eaten 
t ime a . m .  p . m .  -
where 
who prepared 
1 2th t ime 
Food wa s eaten 
t ime a . m ._ p . m ._ 
where 
who prepared 
I f  you ate more tha n 1 2  t imes use the back of th i s  sheet .  
Pl ease i nd i cate i n  the spaces bel ow whether you were i n  s choo l , a t  home , 
away from home , work i ng a t  a payi ng job , i nvol ved i n  an extracurr i cu l ar 
school or  corrmuni ty acti v i ty today . 
Acti v i ti es 
before 1 0  a . m .  
Acti v i t i e s  
from 
1 0  a . m .  - 2 p . m .  
Acti v i t ies  
from 
2 p . m .  - 5 p . m .  
Acti v i t i es 
from 
5 p . m .  - 8 p . rn .  
Acti v i t i es 
after 
8 p . rn .  
Acti v i ti es 
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C I RCLE THE LETTER CORRESPONDI NG TO THE APPROPR IATE RESPONS E : 
I nfonnati on About You 
1 .  Sex : a .  ma l e  
b .  fema l e  
2 .  Age : a .  1 5  years 
b .  1 6  years 
c .  1 7  years 
d .  1 8  years 
e .  1 9  years or over 
3 .  Race : a .  Wh i te 
b .  B l ack 
c .  As i an 
d .  Ameri can I nd i an 
e .  H i span i c 
f .  Other , p l ease s peci fy 
4 .  Re l i g i ous Preference : 
a .  Jewi s h  
b .  Mannon 
c. Seventh Day Adventi s t  
d .  Protestant 
e .  Catho l i c  
f .  Eastern Orthodox 
g .  Other ,  p l ease spec i fy ___________ _ h .  no re l i g i ous preference 
5 .  Di d you take a v i tami n/mi nera l suppl ement today? 
a .  yes 
b .  no 
If yes , what brand ( s ) ?  ----------------
6 .  How often do you ta ke a v i tam i n/mi neral supp l ement? 
a .  never 
b. l es s  often than once a month 
c .  once o r  twi ce a month 
d .  once o r  twi ce a week  
e .  a l most every day 
f .  every day 
7 .  How much cho i ce d i d  you have i n  se l ecti ng your  food today? 
a .  No choi ces , a l l my food was served ta, me 
b .  No cho i ces for meal s ,  bu t some choi ces for s nacks . 
c .  L im i ted cho i ce for mea l s ,  many choi ces for snacks . 
d .  Comp l ete choi ce for some mea l s , l i mi ted cho i ce fo r 
other meal s ,  many choi ces for snacks . 
e .  Comp l ete choi ce o f  a l l food ea ten today . 
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8 .  O n  the average , how many s nacks per day d o  you eat? 
a .  O 
b .  1 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f .  5 o r  more , ( speci fy number )  ___________ _ 
9 .  Have you been emp l oyed i n  a pay i ng j ob thi s schoo l year?  
a .  yes 
b .  no 
IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED AT THE PRESENT TIME ANSWER THE NEXT 1 5  QUESi l 8NS . I F  
NOT EMPLOYED GO TO QUEST ION NUMBER � 
1 0 . Where do you work?  ( name ) ________________ _ 
1 1 .  How l ong have you worked a t  th i s  j ob ?  
a .  l es s  than l month 
b .  1 month - 4 months 
c .  5 months - 8 months 
d .  9 months - 1 2  months 
e .  more than 1 year 
1 2 . What type of work do you do? 
a .  food serv i ce ( such as ca feteri a ,  res taurant , hosp i ta l  
k i tche n )  
b .  factory ( i ndu stri a l , manufacturer ) 
c .  s a l es  ( such as c l erk ,  cas h i e r ,  sa l es person ) 
d .  se l f-emp l oyed ( such  as babys i tt i ng , handyperson , l awn­
mowi ng ) 
e .  other ( speci fy )  ----------------
1 3 .  I f  you are work i ng i n  a food serv i ce ,  wh i ch type i s  i t ? 
a .  cafeteri a 
b .  fas t  food res taurant 
c .  fu l l -servi ce res taurant (wa i tress served ) 
d .  i ns ti tuti ona l k i tchen ( hos p i ta l , school , nurs i ng home , etc . )  
e .  other ( descri be ) _______________ _ 
1 4 .  What i s  your hourly rate of pay , i nc l ud i ng ti p s ?  
a .  l ess  than $3 . 1 0 
b .  $3 . 1 0  - $3 . 50 
c .  $3 . 5 1 - $4 . 00 
d .  $4 . 01 - $4 . 50 
e .  more than $4 . 50 
f .  on sa l ary ( not pa i d  by the hou r )  
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1 5 . How much d i d you spend on food l as t  week from your own earni ngs ?  
a .  l es s  than $ 1 . 00 
b .  between $ 1 . 00 and $4 . 99 
c .  between $5 . 00 and $9 . 99 
d .  between  $1 0 . 00 and $20 . 00 
e .  $20 . 00 or more 
1 6 .  How many days per week do you usua l ly  work?  
a .  1 day or l ess  
b .  2 - 3 days 
c .  4 - 5 days 
d .  6 - 7 days 
1 7 .  How many hours d i d you work l as t  week ( mos t recent 7 days i nc l ud i ng 
today ) ?  
a .  l es s  than 5 hours 
b .  5 - 1 0  hours 
c .  1 1  - 20 hours 
d. 21 - 30 hours 
e .  3 1  hours o r  more 
1 8 . What days d i d  you work l as t  week (most  recent 7 days i nc l ud i ng today ) ?  
a .  no days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thu rsday 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
1 9 .  Do you nonnal l y  work on school days {Monday thru Fr i day ) ?  
a .  yes 
b. no 
20 . How many hours do you norma l ly  work on a s choo l day? 
a. 1 - 2 hours 
b .  3 - 4 hours 
c .  5 - 6 hours 
d .  7 - 8 hours 
21 . How many weekdays (Mon . - Fri . )  l as t  week d i d  your  work hours i nc l ude 
the supper hours ( 5 : 00 - 7 : 00 p . m . ) ?  
a .  0 
b .  1 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f. 5 
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22 . How many weekend �ays l as t  week  d i d your  work supper  hours (5 : 0  - 7 : 00 p .m . ) ?  
a .  O 
b .  1 
c .  2 
hours i nc l ude the 
23 . How many days l ast  week di d you eat at  work?  
a .  O 
b .  1 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f .  5 
g .  6 
h .  7 
24 . I f  you eat a t  work , what foods  do you u sua l ly  eat? Ci rcl e as many 
as  apply . I f  not go on  to next ques t i on . 
a .  snack s  from vend i ng mach i ne ( crac kers , candy , soft dri n ks ) 
b .  mea l  from vendi ng mach i ne ( sandwi ches , mi l k ) 
c .  food prepared where you work 
d .  food brought from home 
e .  food bough t  a t  nearby s tore 
f .  food bought at  nearby res taurant 
g .  othe r ,  p l ease s pec i fy _____________ _ 
25 . Have you parti c i pated i n  any extracurri cu l ar s choo l acti v i t i es th i s  
s choo l year?  
a .  yes 
b .  no 
I F  YOU ARE PRESENTLY PARTI C I PATI NG I N  AN EXTRACURRI CULAR SCHOOL ACT I V ITY 
ANSWER THE NEXT 7 QUESTIONS . I F  NOT GO ON TO QUESTION NUMBER 33 . 
26 . I n  wh i ch of the fo l l owi ng acti v i ti es are you presently parti ci pati ng? 
Ci rcl e as many as app ly .  
a .  sports 
b. s choo l newspaper/yearbook 
c .  mu s i c 
d .  s tudent government 
e .  c l ub or  organ i zati on 
f .  other { descri be ) ----------------
27 . I f  you are presently parti c i pati ng i n  sports , how often are your 
acti v i ti es s chedu l ed ?  I f  not ,  go on to next ques ti on . 
a .  more than 5 days per week  
b .  4 o r  5 days per week 
c .  2 o r  3 days per week  
d .  1 day per  week  
e .  l day every two weeks 
f .  l day per month 
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28 . I f  you are presently parti c i pati ng i n  mus i c  acti v i ti es at  school , 
how often are you r  acti vi ti es s chedu l ecff---rf not , go on to next 
questi on . 
a .  more than 5 days per week 
b .  4 or  5 days per week 
c .  2 o r  3 days per week 
d .  1 day per week  
e .  1 day every two wee ks 
f .  1 day per month 
29 . I f  you are presently parti c i pat i ng i n  the schoo l newspaper/yearboo k , 
cl ub , s tudent government or other acti v i ty ,  how often are your act1 -
v i ti es s chedu l ed ?  I f  not , go on to next quest i on . 
a .  more than 5 days per wee k  
b .  4 or 5 days per week  
c .  2 or  3 days per week 
d .  1 day per wee k  
e .  1 day every two weeks 
f .  1 day per month 
30 . How many hours d i d you s pend total i n  extracurri cu l ar acti v i t i e s  
outs i de of school t ime l as t  wee k  (mos t recent 7 days ; i nc l udi ng today ) ?  
a .  l es s  than 5 hours 
b .  5 - 1 0  hours 
c .  1 1  - 20 hours 
d. 21 - 30 hours 
e .  30 hou rs o r  more 
3 1 . How many weekdays  l as t  week  di d your extracurri cu l ar school acti v i ty 
hour3 i ncl ude the s upper hours ( 5 : 00 - 7 : 00 p . m . ) ?  
32 . 
33 . 
a .  O 
b .  l 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f. 5 
How many weekend dfya l as t  wee k  d i d you r  extracurri cul ar school acti v i ty hours 1 nc u e the supper hours ( 5 : 00 - 7 : 00 p . m . ) ?  
a .  0 
b .  l 
c. 2 
Have you parti c i pated i n  any regu l a rly s chedu l ed co1TJT1uni ty or  church 
acti v i t ie s  ( bes i des Sunday Worsh i p  Serv i ce )  th i s  s choo l year? 
a .  yes 
b. no 
I F  YOU ARE PRESENTLY PART I C I PATI NG IN ANY REGULARLY SCHEDULED COMMUN ITY OR 
CHURCH ACT I V IT I ES ( bes i des Sunday morn i ng worsh i p serv i ce )  ANSWER THE NEXT 
4 QUESTIONS . I F  NOT GO TO QUEST ION NUMBER 38 . 
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34 . I n  what type of  co111T1un i ty or  church acti v i ty do you parti c i pate? 
C i rc l e � many � �. 
a .  hos p i ta l vo l un teer work  
b .  church youth group o rgani za ti on  ( i nc l ud i ng  choi r ,  mus i c  
o r  s ports g rou p )  
c .  corrmun i ty vo l u n teer work ( i nc l ud i ng fund  ra i s i ng )  
d .  nati ona l  youth organ i zat i o n  ( s uch a s  Scouts or 4-H ) 
e .  l oca l  youth organ i zati on  ( such a s  Teen Board } 
f .  other ( descri be ) ----------------
35 . How many hours di d you s pend i n  corrmun i ty or  church acti v i ti es l as t  
week (mo s t  recent 7 days ; i nc l ud i ng  today ) ?  
a .  l es s  than 5 hours 
b .  5 - 1 0  hours 
c .  1 1  - 20 hours 
d .  21 - 30 hours 
e .  3 1  hours or  more 
36 . How many weekdays l as t  week  d i d  you r  corrmun i ty and/or church acti v i ty 
hours i nc l ude the s upper hours ( 5 : 00 - 7 : 00 p . m . ) ?  
a .  0 
b .  l 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f .  5 
37 . How many weekend days l as t  week d i d your corrmun i ty and/or church 
acti v i ty hours i nc l ude the s upper hours ( 5 : 00 - 7 : 00 p . m . ) ?  
a .  0 
b .  l 
c .  2 
Even i ng Mea l Patterns 
38 . Do you u sua l ly  have a reg u l ar ly  s chedu l ed mea l wi th o ther members of 
your  househo l d i n  the even i ng?  
a .  yes 
b .  no 
39 . C i rc l e the days l as t  week that you r  even i ng mea l was eaten away from 
home (away from o ther fami l y  members ) .  
a .  n o  days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thu rs day 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
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40 . Ci rcl e the days l as t  week that your  even i ng mea l was eaten away from 
home (wi th one or more other fami ly members ) .  
a .  no days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thursday 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
41 . When eati ng away from home - to wh i ch type of eati ng  es tab l i s hment do 
you go mos t often?  
a .  Fas t  food - Hamburger/ Fi s h  
b .  P i zza Parl or 
c .  Cafeteri a 
d .  Ful l Servi ce Res ta urant-Moderate pri ce , i . e .  $3 - 5/person 
e. Fu l l  Serv i ce Res taurant-H i gh  pr i ce , i . e .  $5/person or more 
42 .  Who prepares mos t  of the even i ng mea l s  that you  eat at home? 
a .  mother 
b .  father  
c .  brother or s i s ter  
d .  yourse l f 
e .  other ( speci fy )  ----------------
43 . I s  the person who prepares most  o f  the even i ng mea l s emp l oyed out-
s i de the home? 
a .  not empl oyed 
b.  pa rt-time 
c .  fu l l - ti me 
44 . How many days di d you he l p  prepare the even i ng mea l  l as t  week ?  
a .  0 
b .  l 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f .  5 
g .  6 
h .  7 
45 . How many ti mes di d you s k i p eat i ng s upper l as t  week?  
a .  0 
b .  l 
c .  2 
d .  3 
e .  4 
f .  5 
g .  6 
h .  7 
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46 . C i rc l e the days l as t  week  that a l l fami ly  members ( those p resently 
l i v i ng at  home ; i nc l ud i ng yourse l f )  a te at  the even i ng meal together . 
Ci rc l e no days i t  even i ng mea l s  were not ea ten together l as t  week .  
a .  n o  days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thursday 
f. Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
47 . C i rc l e the days l as t  week tha t you ate the even i ng mea l by yourse l f 
at  home . C i rc l e no days i f  even i ng mea l s  were eaten  wi th others at  
home l as t  week . 
a .  no days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thu rs day 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
Fami ly Characteri s ti cs 
48 . How many persons l i ve in your househo l d ,  i nc l udi ng yourse l f? 
a .  1 
b .  2 
c .  3 
d .  4 
e .  5 o r  more ( s peci fy number )  ------------
49 . How many ch i l dren  and teenagers ( 20 years or  you nger )  are l i v i ng i n  
your househo l d ,  i nc l udi ng yourse l f? 
a .  1 
b .  2 
c .  3 
d .  4 
e .  5 o r  more ( speci fy number ) ------------
50 . How many adu l ts ( 2 1  or  o l der } a re present ly l i v i ng i n  your  househo l d? 
a .  1 
b .  2 
c . 3 
d .  4 
e .  more than 4 ( spec i fy number )  
5 1 . What i s  your fami l y  i ncome? 
a .  l ess  than $ 1 0 , 000 per year 
b. between $ 1 0 , 000 and $25 , 000 per year 
c .  mo re than $25 , 000 pe r year 
d .  I don ' t  know 
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52 . What food s u pp l ements does your fami l y  rece i ve ?  C i rc l e  a l l that �-
a .  food s tamps 
b .  free or reduced l unches at  s chool 
c .  Women , I nfants and Ch i l dren ( W I C )  s upp l ements 
d .  other ( s peci fy ) ----------------e .  No s u pp l ements 
53 . Does your  father ,  s tepfather or a ma l e  guard i a n  l i ve i n  the same 
househo l d i n  wh i ch you l i ve?  
a .  yes 
b .  no 
If yes , answer the next three questi ons . 
I f  no , go to q ues ti on 57 . 
54 . How many hou rs does your fa ther ( o r  s tepfather , or  ma l e  guardi a n )  
work per week?  I f  not empl oyed g o  to que s t i on number 5 7 .  
a .  1 ess  than 1 0  hours 
b .  l O - 1 9  hours 
c .  20 - 29 hours 
d .  30 - 39 hours 
e .  40 hours or  more 
55 .  Wh i ch t ime o f  day are you r  fathe r ' s ( or s tepfather ' s ,  o r  mal e g ua rdi a n ' s ) 
hours schedu l ed ?  
a .  morn i ng hours o n ly  
b .  mo rn i ng and afternoon hours 
c .  afternoon and even i ng hours 
d .  even i ng hours 
e .  n i ght hours ( after 1 1 : 00 p . m .  and before 7 a . m . ) 
56 . Ci rc l e  the days l as t  week that your fa ther ( or  s tepfather or ma l e  
guard i a n ) worked (mos t recent 7 days ; i n cl ud i ng today ) . 
a .  n o  days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thursday 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
57 . I f  you are presently l i vi ng wi th or rece i v i ng fi nanc i a l  support from 
your fa ther ,  s tepfather or ma l e  guard i an , what  i s  h i s  educati on  l eve l ? 
I f  not go to ques ti on number 59 . 
a .  l es s  than h i g h  schoo l 
b .  h i gh schoo l graduate 
c. vocati onal schoo l graduate 
d .  some co l l ege , but no degree 
e .  Bache l or o f  Sci ence ; Bache l or o f  Arts 
f. Master  of Sci ence , Master  of Arts , Maste r  of Fi ne Arts 
g .  Doctora te (M . D . , Ph . D . , Ed . D . ,  D . DS . ,  J . D . , L . L . B . )  
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58 . What i s  h i s present occupat i on ? ---------------
59 . Does  your mother ,  s tepmother or a fema l e  guard i an l i ve i n  the same 
househo l d i n  wh i ch you l i ve? 
a .  yes 
b .  no 
If yes , answer next three ques t i ons . 
I f  no , go to quest i on number 63 . 
60 . How many hours does your mother ( o r  s tepmother or fema l e  guardi an ) work 
outs i de the home per week?  I f  not emp l oyed go to ques ti on n umber 63 . 
a .  l es s  than l O hours 
b .  1 0  - 1 9  hours 
c .  20 - 29 hours 
d .  30 - 39 hours 
e .  40 hours o r  more 
6 1 . Wh i ch t ime of day are your  mother ' s  ( o r  s tepmother ' s  or fema l e  guard i an ' s )  
hou rs schedu l ed? C i  rel e � many � �-
a .  morn i ng hours on ly  
b .  morn i ng and  afternoon hours 
c .  afternoon and even i ng hours 
d .  even i ng hours 
e .  n i ght hours ( a fter 1 1  : 00 p . m .  and before 7 a . m . ) 
6 2 .  C i rcl e  the days l ast  week that your mother ( or stepmother o r  fema l e  
guard i an )  worked (most  recent 7 days ; i nc l ude today ) . 
a .  no days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thursday 
f .  Fri day 
g .  Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
63 . I f  you are presently l i v i ng wi th or rece 1 v 1 ng fi nanci a l  s upport from 
your mother ,  s tepmother or fema l e�uard i an , what i s  her educati onal  
l evel ? I f  not , go to page 1 1 . 
a .  l es s  than h i gh schoo l 
b .  h i gh school graduate 
c .  voca ti onal  s chool graduate 
d .  some co l l ege , but n o  degree 
e .  Bache l or o f  Sci ence ; Bache l or o f  Arts 
f. Mas ter of Sci ence , Master of Arts , Master of Fi ne Arts 
g .  Doctorate ( M . D . , Ph . D . , Ed . D . , D . D . S . ,  J . D . , L . L . B . ) 
64 . What  i s  her present occupa ti on? ---------------
l 2 1  
I F  YOU ARE PRESENTLY MARR I ED AND L I V I NG W I TH SPOUSE ANSWER THE NEXT 5 
QUESTIONS . I F  NOT TH I S  I S  THI""'END O F  THE QUESTI ONNA I RE . 
65 . What i s  your s pouse ' s  educati ona l l eve l ? 
a .  l es s  than h i gh s chool 
b. h i gh s choo l graduate 
c .  vocati ona l s choo l graduate 
d .  some col l ege , but n o  degree 
e .  Bache l or o f  Sc i ence ; Bache l or of Arts 
f .  Mas ter  of  Sc i ence , Master  o f  Arts , Mas ter of F i ne Arts 
g .  Docto rate ( M . D . , Ph . D . , Ed . D . , D . D . S . , J . D . , L . L . B . ) 
6 6 .  What i s  your s pouse ' s  present occupati on ? ���������� 
67 . How many hours does your  spouse work per week ?  I f  not empl oyed go 
on to Part I I  of questi onna i re .  
a .  l es s  than 1 0  hours 
b .  1 0 - 1 9  hours 
c .  20 - 29 hours 
d .  3 0  - 3 9  hours 
e .  40 hours or more 
68 . Wh i ch t ime of day are your  spouse ' s  hours s chedu l ed ?  C i rc l e as 
69 .  
many � �-
a .  morni ng hours on ly  
b .  morn i ng and afternoon hours 
c .  afternoon and even i ng hours 
d. eveni ng hours 
e .  n i ght  hours ( after - 1 : 00 p . m .  and before 7 a . m . ) 
Ci rc l e  the da1s l ast  week tha t your  s pouse worked (most  recent 7 days : 
i nc l ude today ) . 
a .  no days 
b .  Monday 
c .  Tuesday 
d .  Wednesday 
e .  Thursday 
f .  Fri day 
g . Saturday 
h .  Sunday 
THANK YOU ! 
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APPEND I X  E 
Table 17--1980 Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances (RDAf and nutrient 
allowances per 1000 kcal derived from 1980 RDA'sb for adolescents 15-18 
years old 
RDA RDA/1000 kcal 
Nutrients Mal es Females Males Femal es 
Energy 2800 2100 
Protein 56 46 20 22 
Ca lei um 1200 1200 429 571 
Iron 18 18 6. 4 8. 6 
Vitamin A ( I U )  5000 4000 1785 1905 
Thi ami n (mg) 1. 4 1. 1 0. 5 0. 5 
Ri bofl avi n (mg) 1. 7 1. 3 0. 6 0. 6 
Niacin (mg ) 18 14 6 7 
Ascorbic acid (mg) 60 60 21 29 
aAdapted from Food and Nutrition Board, 1980. 
bAdapted from Hansen and Wyse, 1980. 
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APPEND IX  F 
Table 18--Evening meal food classes with serving sizes 
Categories 
Animal protein source 
Nonanimal protein source 
, Starchy foods 










Types of Foods 




Potatoes or pasta 
Sweet potato, spinach, kale, 





Coleslaw or lettuce 
Whole, 2%, skim 
Cottage cheese 
Tea, coffee, soft drinks 
Fresh or canned 
Orange juice 
Cookies, cakes, pies, 
jello, pudding 
Ice cream, milkshake 
Chips, candy bars, crackers 
Main entree at the meal 
Meat and bread separately 










1/2 C cooked 
1 C cooked 
1 raw 











APPEND I X  G 
Tabl e  1 9--Lea s t  square means from nu tri en t  a na lys i s  of 24-hour food records of a 
pa i red sampl e of 1 6- 1 8  year-ol d  adol escents i n  East Tennessee dur i ng spri ng 1 980 
a nd 1 981 
Nu tri ents 
Ca l or i es ( kca l ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Prote i n  ( g )  
Mal e  
Fema l e  
Fa t ( g )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e 
Carbohydra te ( g )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Ca l c i um (mg ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
I ron (mg ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e 
Vi tami n A ( I\S )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
f h i am i n  ( mg )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Ri bofl a v i n  (mg ) 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
N i ac i n  (mg )  
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Ascorbi c  ac i d  (mg )  
Ma l e  
Femal e 
Tota 1 score 
Ma l e  
Fema l e  
Lea s t  Square Mean  
2989*** 2068 
1 04*** 70 
1 36*** 92 
342*** 246 
1 320*** 7 95 
1 6 . 0*** 1 1 . l 
4648 
4462 
1 . 81 *** 1 . 20 
2. 73*** 1 .  70  
23 . 4*** 1 6 . 7  
99 
qo 
1 5 . 7 ** 
1 4 . 6  
Lea s t  Square Mea n/ 1 000 kca l 
445 
393 
5 . 5  
5 . 3 
1 576 
21 1 1  
0 . 62 
0 . 58  
0 . 93** 0 . 8 1  
8 . 0  
7 . 8  
1 4 . 6*** 1 3 . 7  
aEach teenager worki ng o n  the day o f  the survey was pa i red ra ndomly wi th a non-
worki ng teenager of the same gender a nd race . who a ttended the same school . 
bn = 1 48 ;  80 ma l es ,  68 femal es .  
*Si gn i fi cantly d i fferen t p � 0 .  1 0 .  
**S ign i f i ca nt ly  d i fferent p .s_ 0 . 05 .  
***S i gn i fi cantly d i fferent p � 0 . 01 . 
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APPENDIX H 
Tabl e  20--Responses to a nutri t i on atti tude tes t admi n i s tered to 1 6- 1 8  yea r-ol d 
adol escents i n  East Tennessee dur i ng spri ng 1 98Qa ,b ,c 
% Responses 
Strong ly Strong ly  No 
Statement Agree Agree Uncerta i n  D i sagree Di sagree Answer 
27 . 7  66 . 8  3 . 2  1 . 4 0 . 5 0 . 5  
2 6 . 4  3 1 . 4  35 . 0  22 . 7  4 . 1 0 . 5  
3 1 . 8 8 . 6  9 . 5  56 . 8  23 . 2  0 . 0  
4 7 . 3  22 . 7  27 . 3  33 . 6  8 . 2  0 . 9 
5 1 5 . 5  37 . 3  32 . 3  1 0 . 0  5 . 0  0 . 0  
6 5 . 9  3 6 . 8  9 . 5  38 . 2  9 . 5  0 . 0  
7 1 . 4 1 2 . 3  50 . 9  27 . 7  7 . 7  0 . 0  
8 31 . 4  so . a  1 1 . 4  6 . 4  0 . 5  0 . 5  
9 1 . 8 7 . 7  8 . 2  59 . 5  2 1 . 8  0 . 9  
1 0  7 . 3  35 . 5  39 .  1 1 6 . 4  1 . 8 0 . 0  
1 1  4 . 1  35 . 0  23 . 2  3 2 .  7 4 . 1  0 . 9  
1 2  7 . 7  54 . 1  1 1 . 4  25 . 0  1 . 8 0 . 0  
1 3  2 . 7  1 2 . 3 28 . 2  45 . 0  1 1 . 4 0 . 5  
1 4  1 . 4 3 . 6  8 . 6  69 . 5  1 6 . 4  0 . 5 
1 5  7 . 3 40 . 9  5 . 5  35 . 9  8 . 6  1 . 8 
1 6  5 . 9  35 . 5  2 6 . 8  28 . 6  1 . 4 1 . 8 
1 7  4 . 5  33 . 6  1 6 . 4  38 . 6  4 . 1  2 . 7  
18  1 0 . 9  45 . 0  1 7 . 3  20 . 5  4 . 1  2 . 3  
1 9  5 . 0  33 . 2  24 . 5  30 . 9  4 . 5  1 . 8 
20 2 1 . 4  60 . 0  1 0 . 9  5 . 5  0 . 5  1 . 8 
21 0 . 9  9 . 1  7 . 7  57 . 3  22 . 7  2 . 3  
22 0 . 9  3 . 2  1 6 . 4  62 . 7  1 5 . 0  1 . 8 
23 5 . 4 36 . 4  1 9 . 1  34 . 1  2 . 7  2 . 3  
24 2 . 7  1 0 . 0  6 . 4  64 . 5  1 4 . 1  2 . 3  
25 8 . 2  28 . 6  1 9 . 5  30 . 9  1 0 . 5  2 . 3  
26 5 . 9  40 . 0  1 5 . 9 30 . 9  5 . 5  1 . 8 
aRandom sampl e of seven h i gh schoo l s  ( three rura l ; four metropol i tan ) . 
bsamp l e  i nc l udes adol escents who comp l eted d i etary-soc iodemograph ic  sect i on of 
the study . 
e n = 220 . 
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Ta bl e 2 1 - -Responses to a nutri t i on knowl edge test admi n i stered to 1 6- 18  year-old 
adol escents in  Eas t  Tennessee duri ng spri ng 1 98oa ,b , c  
% Res12onses 
guest ion � B C D No Answer 
52 . 7* 1 8 . 6  1 8 . 2  9 . 5  0 . 9  
2 4 . 5  89 . 5* 3 . 2  2 . 3  0 . 5  
3 2 . 7 8 . 6  86 . 4* 1 . 4 0 . 9  
4 4 1 . 4  30 . 5  1 4 . 5* 1 2 . 7  0 . 9  
5 40 . 5* 1 4 . 5  35 . 0  8 . 6  1 . 4 
6 2 . 7  55 . 9  0 . 0  40. 9* 0 . 5  
7 42 . 7* 3 . 6  20 . 9  3 2 . 3  0 . 5 
8 3 2 . 7* 26 . 4  1 6 . 4  24 . 1  0 . 5  
9 8 . 2  44 . 5  20 . 9* 24 . 5  1 . 8 
1 0  6 . 4  3 1 . 8  5 1 . 8  9 . 5* 0 . 5  
1 1  43 . 6  1 7 . 3 7 . 3 30 . 9* 0 . 9  
1 2  1 5 . 9  9 . 1 30 . 5* 43 . 6  0 . 9  
1 3  48 . 6* 1 7 . 3  1 1 . 8 2 1 . 8  0 . 5  
1 4  1 0 . 0  1 5 . 9  40 . 5* 33 . 2  0 . 5  
1 5  20 . 9  52 . 7* 1 7 . 7  8 . 2  0 . 5  
1 6  36 . 4  2 1 . 4  26 . 4  1 5 . 0* 0 . 9  
1 7  25 . 5  3 . 6  48 . 6  2 1  . 4* 0 . 9  
18  1 0 . 0* 60. 9 1 8 . 6  9 . 5  0 . 9  
1 9  43 . 2  9 . 5* 3 1 . 8  1 4 . 1  1 . 4 
20 2 1 . 8  1 1 . 8 59 . 5* 5 . 9  0 . 9 
2 1  78 . 2  1 3 . 6* 6 . 8  0 . 5  0 . 9  
22 23 . 6  1 1 . 8 36 . 8  26 . 8* 0 . 9  
23 49 . 5* 1 1 . 8 1 4 . 5  20 . 9  3 . 2 
24 1 9 . 5  1 7  . 3  46 . 4* 1 1 . 8 5 . 0  
25 45 . 5  1 8 . 2* 32 . 3  4 .  1 
26 30. 5* 28 . 2  1 5 . 5  22 . 3  3 . 6 
27  4 . 1  3 . 2  84 . 1 * 5 . 5  3 . 2  
28 28 . 2  23 . 2* 3 . 6  41 . 8  3 . 2  
aRandom sampl e of seven h i gh school s  ( three rura l ; four metropol i tan ) .  
bsampl e  i nc l udes ado l escents who compl eted d i eta ry-soc i odemograph i c  sect ion of 
the su rvey . 
en = 220 . 
*Correct response .  
Tabl e  22-- I tem anal ysi s of a nutri t i on knowl edge test admi n i s tered to 1 6- 1 8  year-o l d 
adol escents i n  East Tennessee du r i ng s pr i ng 1 98Qa ,b 
Total G rouec 
D1ff1 culty Index 
Extreme Grouesd , e 
D1ff1cul  ty 
Quest i on '.t Correct U+L Di scrimi  nati on 
. 527 . 568 . 424 
2 . 895 . 890 . 220 
3 .864 . 847 . 237  
4 . 1 45  . 1 78 . 1 1 9  
5 . 404 . 407 . 475 
6 . 409 . 41 5  . 322 
7 . 427 . 492 . 339 
8 . 327 . 33 1  . 424 
9 . 209 . 2 1 2  . 05 1  
1 0  . 095 . 085 . 1 36 
1 1  . 309 . 246 . 1 1 9 
1 2  . 3 05 . 297 . 322 
1 3  . 486 . 483 . 288 
1 4  . 404 . 432 . 356 
1 5  . 527 . 559 . 339  
1 6  . 1 50 . 1 61 . 1 86 
1 7  . 21 4  . 1 95 . 1 86 
1 8  . 1 00 . 1 1 0 . 1 86 
1 9  . 095 . 1 02 0 
20 . 595 . 576 . 542 
21 . 1 36  . 1 61 . 1 1 9 
22 . 268 . 305 . 373 
23 . 495 . 483 . 390 
24 . 464 . 5 1 7  . 593 
25 . 1 82 . 1 86 . 1 36  
26  . 305 . 297 . 254 
27 . 84 1  . 839 . 1 1 9  
28 . 232 . 2 1 2  . 220 
aRandom sampl e of seven h igh schoo l s ( three rura l ; fou r metropol i tan ) .  
bsamp l e  i nc l udes adol escents who comp l eted d i etary-soc i odemographic sec t i on of 
the survey .  
e n = 220 . 
d l nc l udes i nd i v idua l s  i n  upper a nd l ower 27% of tota l scores . 
en =  59.  
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